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tory. I believe, and have always beMEN OF THE HOURNEW YORK DAY
AT WORLD'S FAIR
Was Most Successful State Celebration
Held Thus Far at the
' Exposition.
NEW MEXICO
BIG FLOOD
ISRAGING
In Indian Territory and Oklaho-
ma Much Damage Done
to Property.
i
KURGKI HAS
BEEN LOCATED
Which Sets St. Petersburg at
Rest Japanese General's
Position Unchanged.
EVERYTHING IS QUIET
General Lull in Movements Continue to
Be Broken Only By Skirm-
ishes. ' 'ft
N- -
'A
GOVERNOR MIGUEL' A. OTERO.
GOVERNOR OTERO 61 VES
INSIDE HISTORY OF THE
ANDREWS NOMINATION
The disquiet occasioned in'St. Pe-
tersburg by 'the failure of Kuropatkin's
scouts to locate Kurokl'a army has
been allayed ; by definite information
that' the Japanese general has not
changed' his position along, the line
from Berisipu to Bentsiaputze. A lull
in the movements of a general charac-
ter continues to be broken only by
skirmishes. Mukden report that the
days are fine and warm but that the
nights are growing bitterly cold.
A False Report.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 4. Authorities
of the policy department here make ab-
solute denial of 'the story published .in
Vienna n the authority of Polish
newpapers, that an attempt was made
to blow up a train on which Emperor
Nicholas was traveling during his re- -
cent visit to southern Russia.
All Is Quiet.
Che Foo., Oct. 4. It Is evening and
nothing new" concerning the operations
at Port Arthur reached Che Foo today.
Battle Between Scouting Parties.
Tokio, Oct. 4. The following official
report has been issued: "Manchurian
headquarters reports by telegraph that
a body of scouts sent by our advance
detachment on October 2, consisting of
a company of infantry and a troop of
cavalry, attacked and routed a detach- -
ment of the enemy's cavalry, sixty
strong, occupying Pao Hsing Tun, 13
miles north of Liao y ang and nine
miles west of the Mukden road. .While
: further reconnoiterlng In the vicinity
a force of Russian cavalry, 230 strong,
attacked the Japanese scouts. After
fighting for some time the Japanese re-
tired. Tho enemy's loss was about
thirty; while we sustained no casual-
ties. State of affairs at the front of
our enemy remains unchanged."
STATE NOMINEES
WEREjS'OTIFIED
' At Orleans,. New. York, Today of their
Selection as Standard Bearers of
Republican Party.
Orleans, N. Y., Oct. 4. Lieutenant
Governor Frank Weyland Higgins,
nominee for governor and his associa-ate- s
on. the Republican state ticket,
were today formally notified of their
nomination. The ceremonies were held
on the veranda of the home of Lieuten-
ant Governor Higgins. Hundreds of
prominent Republicans of western
New York and, many from more dist-- .
ant points were present to pay tribute
to the standard bearers of the party.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew made the
address in which he eulogized Mr.
Higgins and discussed tn'e national
' candidates and the leading issue of
'
! the campaign.
FAIRBANKS IS
IN CALIFORNIA
Delivered Address to Students of Le-- .
land-Stanfo- at Palo Alto fVill
Tour State.
Palo Alto, CalitVOct. 4.The first
meeting addressed by Senator. Fair-
banks today was held at this point at
S o'clock. Notwithstanding the early
hour, there were many people await-
ing th train when It Dulled Into the
lieved, that Mr. Clancy was honest and
upright and a man who would conform
absolutely to his duty. I, of course, felt
in duty bound to go to his assistance
in the discharge of his official duties or
to admit his incompetency. The latter
I could not do, judging from the official
records in my, possession. From this
point it became my duty to act. I am
sorry that all my Republican friends
did net and could not view it from the
same standpoint."
"Governor, I have been given to un
derstand that the consent of Senator
Andrews td come out as such can-
didate and his nomination as the Re-
publican candidate, was all brought
about in 96 hours and was, I might
say, spontaneous." x
"I can state," replied the Governor,
that I think 96 hours wa3 even longer
than the actual time consumed in this
change of the situation."
"Can you explain, Governor, for the
benefit of the readers of the New Mex-
ican how this sudden change came
about, as up to say, Thursday of the
week before the convention, people
generally had absolutely no idea that
anything of the kind could or would
happen?"
"I can answer you by stating that
your knowledge of the political situ-
ation of this Territory is such as al-
most to induce me tQ ask you the same
question. You know as well as I do
from your large amount of mail and
numerous telegrams, that the people
in this Territory were almost to a man
against joint statehdod and the con
census of the opinion of our friends
was that it weuld mean defeat for Mr.
Rodey with his joint statehood procliv-
ities were he nominated and were he
to run upon a' single statehood plat-
form. You know as well as I do that
prominent Republicans ; from every
county in this Territory, north and'
south, east and west, stated in black
and white that they could not consci-
entiously support Mr. Rodey for
and therefore asked, and
some of them demanded, a change.
Among these men were some of Mr.
Rodey's best friends and staunchest
Republicans. Personally, I have the
friendliest feeling for Mr. Rodey, and
I can but believe that he having been
honored for the past four years by the
highe-st-, elective office in the gift of
the Republicans of the Territory of
New Mexico, that this will prevent him
from doing other than to support the
Republican nominee of the regular Re
publican convention held in Albuquer-
que, September 12th, 1904, loyally .and
energetioatty. I think that Mr. Rodey
has been repeatedly told that the Re-
publicans of this Territory were abso-
lutely .opposed to joint statehood. I
believe that Mr. Rodey has been often
informed that the Republicans of the
Territory were desirous of single state
hood and strongly opposed to joint
statehood. Mr. Luna and Mr. Hubbell
have both stated this same thing to
me." !'
"Then, if I understood you, Govern
or, you are of the opinion 'that Mr.
Luna will under no circumstances sup
port Mr. Rodey should he decide to
head an independent movement
against the regular Republican nom-
inee and against the regular Republi
can organization in the Territory?"
"In reply to that I will state that
there is .but one answer. Mr. Luna is
the national committeeman from the
Territory of New Mexico, a loyal Re-
publican, and under no circumstances,
no matter wat conditions might- - pre-
vail, you will never find him-
- deserting
the Republican party. I might add:
that I could not believe it if he told
there is nome so himself. .Personally,
man in this Territory for whom I have
greater respect and admiration, and I
only regret that he could not see his
way' clear to coincide with me at the
Albuquerque convention. I can say
positively however, that Mr. Luna will
be with the Republican party in the
support of its nominee and I also be-
lieve that the Bernalillo County organ
ization, including Mr. Rodey himself
and the rank and file of the party, has
accepted the situation as it Is, and that
the counties of Bernalillo and. Valencia
will roll up their accustomed Republi
can majorities. I cannot get myself to
think otherwise."
."Are you of the opinion, that should
Mr. Rodey do the unforeseen and un-
expected and conclude to make the
race as an Independent, that he could
take a sufficient number of votes from
Mr. Andre,ws to endanger the latter's
success?" :
"By all means, no. I do not think so
for one minute, and from the Informa-
tion I am receiving daily from different
sections of the Territory, I am convinc-
ed that even if Mr. Rodey should make
the race that Mr. Andrews will be
elected by a very comfortable majority.
It is truethat if Mr. Rodey runs inde-
pendently" he may take votes .from An-
drews. He will also take votes from
Money, especially in the case of the In-
dependent and Union party in San Mi-
guel County, and probably more from
Mr. Money than he would from Mr. An-
drews. T confidently believe that even
if Rbdey runs Independently that An-
drews plurality will be 3.000 and sr
I do not say this in disparage-
ment to Mr.' Rodey, but my informa-
tion front, the comity organizations is
snfih that I Have no fear whatever a
to the results. Andrews will be elect- -
Reasons For Bringing It About and
' Facts Which Sndisced Mini to Take
Active InterestSingle Statehood
Sentiment and Condemnatory
Resolutions Against Clancy the
Main Springs.
The New Mexican today interviewed statement as to the position which he
Governor Otero regarding a street ru- - will assume during the""'present Cam-mo- r
that was current concerning the paign. Mr. Andrews was the choice of
St. Louis, Mo., Oqt. 4. One of the
most successful state celebrations at
the exposition, both in poinyiof inter-
est and attendance, was that of New
York state, obsejyed today. Beautiful-
ly decorated and crowded with a bril-Jia-
assemblage, the New York build-
ing was the mecca of thousands of vis-
itors today. The Garde Republique
band of France commenced the exer-
cises with a concert.' Addresses were
then made by Director ofxExhibits
Skiff and Commissioner Bill, to which
Governor Odell responded.
CHICAGO & ALTON
DIRECTORS MET
In Chicago Today Three New Direct-- '
ors Representing Rock Island
Interests Elected.
Chicago, 111., Oct., 4. At the annual
meeting of the directors of the Chicago
& Alton Railway here today, J. H.
Moore, D. G. Reid and Robert Mather
Wf!rfl elected directors in place of F. F.
Winston, C. H. Chappelle and Morti
mer L. Shift. The meeting was entire-
ly harmonious. The new directors
were chosen by a unanimous vote.
Their . election brought out the fact
that the Rock Island interests of which
the new directors are representatives,
came into a majority, of. the voting
strength.- - , -
PEACE CONGRESS
ELECTSOFFICERS
President and, Vice-Preside- Both Res-
idents of Boston Transact
Other Business.
Boston.' Mass.. Oct. 4. Robert
Payne, of Boston, wa3 today elected
president of the International Peace
Congress. Benjamin F. Trueblood, of
Boston, was chosen secretary. The
formal business of tSHneeting of the
Thirteenth International Peace Con-
gress was held today. Three deliber-
ative sessions, at which the delegates
are expected, to enter into a free dis-
cussion of the subject looking toward
the general attainment of peace, will
continue through Friday. Edwin D.
Mead, of Boston, made the opening ad-
dress this morning. The snecial mat-
ter to be brought up for consideration
was a cablegram received last night
from Sir Thomas Barclay, of England,
by Robert R. Payne, of the American
Peace Society, referring to the desira-
bility of a treaty of arbitration between
Great 'Britain and America. ' v
BELIEVED TO BE DYING.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 4. The
bulletin was issued at 9: 30
o'clock this morning: Postmaster
General Payne has again rallied, but
his heart action is very feeble. His
condition is grave. At 3 o'clock this
afternoon his family was summoned
to the bedside, as Mr. Payne was near- -
ing the end. '
-
WILL RETURN HOME.
Manila, P. I., Oct. General
James F. Wade, the retiring command-
er of the Philippine division of the U.
S. army, sails for home on the trans-
port TEomas, October 15th. Pending
the arrival of Major General Corbin,
who succeeds to the command of this
division, General Leonard Wood will
act as commanding general,
SAN JUAN
DEMOCRATS
Put a Ticket In Field Make Them-
selves Ridiculous By Passing
Silly Resolutions.
The Democrats of San Juan County
last week nominated the following
ticket: Treasurer and collector W. G.
Black: nrobate clerk, L. G. Eblea;
surveyor,. F Hpliy ; superintendent
of schools, Dr. C. D. Smith; assessor,
Richard Hendricks; : probate Judge,
Frank Mir: sheriff. Boone C. Vaughan;
commissioner from the First district,
J. V. Lutan: Third district, F. M
Pierce: Tor representative, W. A. Hun
ter. The following central committee
was named:-- j M. Garcia, Charles a.
Bailey, U. W. Hunt, FL. Noel, J. C.
Hubbard. Val Finch. R. Archuleta, W,
T. Mullarky, J. T. Jaquez and William
Pieper. .Lengthy , resolution's were
nassed favorintr the consolidation of
Territorial institutions, denouncing the
present Jury law, abusing the Territor
ial administration, favorlne the elec
tion of district attorneys, the enact
ment of a fence law and denouncing
the efforts of the Republicans to split
the Democratic party in San Juan
County. . t
WELL KNOWN SCULPTOR DEAD.
Paris, Oct. 4. Frederick Auguste
Bartholdl, the" vsculptor, died, at 8
o'clock this morning. "rf,',4
RAILROADS' SUFFERING
Rock Island and Frisco 'Tracks and!
Bridges Washed Out and Stations
Carried Away.
Ardmore, I. T., Oct. 4. The Canad-
ian River near Purcell is higher than in
many years. The Canadian bridge
which connects Purcell with Lexing-
ton is reported entirely washed away.
Santa Fe tracks are under water near
Purcell and no trains can reach that
point. The Santa Fe depot was flood-
ed last night forcing the employes to
leave that building.
Much Damage in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Oct.4 .The
South Canadian River, west of here,
wliich ha.3 never been so high as dur-
ing the present flood, has caused great
damage to railway tracks and bridges
washing out the, Frisco bridge five
miles west of Thomas and the bridges
on all the roads west of Purcell In-
dian Territory. So far. as known no
lives have been lost.
TESTIMONIALS
OF REGARD
In Shape of Gold Medals Presented by
Passengers of Delayed Santa Fe
Train at Lamy to Train Crew.
The passengers on the delayed San
ta Fe train from Kansas City to Los
Angeles, which has been held at Lamy
Junction during the past four days,
felt so kindly inclined towards the en-
gineer, fireman and conductor of the
train for their careful attention, great
courtesy and efficient service in pilot-
ing the train from Las Vegas to Lamy
Friday last over an injured track and
several washouts that they yesterday
morning made up a contribution among
themselves for the purpose of purchas-
ing medals for these railway employes.
M.- - M. Sommerfleld, of Los Angeles,
who was on his return trip from New
York City, to his California home, and
who was sent by the passengers, came
to the city yesterday morning on a
branch train andleft an order for three
medals with the S. Spitz jewelry firm
on the south side of the Plaza. The
medals were presented to Conductor
A. L. Falkner. Engineer Byron Archi
bald and Fireman W. Holmes to
ri av hv Mr. Summerfield. The name
of each recipient was engraved
thereon, with the following, sentence:
"With heartfelt gratitude of the pas-
sengers of Train No. 1, A., T. & S. F.
R R... Sent. 29. 1904." The medals are
valuable and very artistic. Mr. Som- -
merfield states that the passengers are
farina: fairly well, but would have been
greatly pleased and would have appre
ciated the situation a great deal more
had they been brought to Santa Fe to
pass the delay in this pleasant city. ;
HISTORIC SOCIETIES
Form a League For Purpose of Obtain
ing and Preserving Ancient
Records.
On September 16th, at the World's
Fair, in St. Louis, a plan wa3 adopted
to form a League of Historic Societies
in order to act in concert in obtaining
copies of records in Europe relating to
the discovery and settlement of West-
ern America and to in var-
ious ways. The presidents of the His-tnrip- ni
Societies of Missouri, Louisi- -
j ana, Iowa, Wisconsin and New Mexico
, were present, logemei wim op
tatives from a number or otner western
societies, of leading colleges. Xudge .
Douglass, president of the Missouri
nresided at the morning ses
sion and Judge L. B. Prince, president
of the New Mexico Society, at the ev-
ening session. The original plan was
to have a new league embrace only the
states of the Louisiana Purchase, but
on the sueeestion of Judge Prince, tho
Rocky Mountain state3 and territories ;
wpr included. ' It is thought that wis
league will be of importance in histor-
ical work, and add to the interest ot
theregions oiiginally settled by tne
Spaniards and French. . ' '
CONVENTION CONVENES TOMOR
ROW.
' Boston. Mass.. Oct, 4. A majority of
the bishops and deputies who are to
narttoinnte In the eeneral convention
of the Episcopal church.
' which con
venes here tomorrow, have arrived..
The Archbishop of Canterbury arrived
today. - i
AMERICAN JOCKEY INJURED.
Rossofl, Russ'ia, Oct. 4. The Ameri-
can Jockey, Joe Pigott, was
'
fatally In-
jured in a race here today.
t :.
it
i
i
" V
political status in Bernalillo and Valen- -
cia Counties. Governor Otero was ask- -
nA If Vfi UaHm'nA Viot Tito ctanH in rfCU IL im UVI 1U ' VU HiHL u .i - -
Albuquerque convention would in any
wise affect Solomon Luna, or Valencia
County, or Frank A. Hubbell, qf Ber- -
nalillo County, and ie answered that
-
... i,he personally believed that neitner oi
these gentlemen would pay any atten-
tion whatsoever to the general rumors
instigated by the Democratic campaign,
managers and the Republican knockers
of the Territory; that he could spak
knowingly regarding Mr. Luna and that
no conditions could possibly arise
which would change Mr. Luna from his
attitude in support of the nominee of
any regular Republican convention and
that he believed the same conditions
would govern with reference to the at-
titude of Mr. Hubbell, who had been
twice honored by being selected chair-
man of the Territorial Republican cen
tral committee. ... -
The Governor '.said that conventions,
as a rule, were uncertain until the gen- - Uhe Governor, '"that until late Thurs-era- l
sentiment of the party in different day afternoon before the convention,
station and as the meeting progressed,
'
. '' Auut..J n - I- MAW
the party at the convention and was
honestly and honorably nominated.. (ii
hp had denlarpd his intention of beinc
a candidate thirty days earlier, I do not
aouoc. dui cnai ne wuiuu uuve ueeu
unanimously chosen. I hope that my
friend Rcdey will accept the conditions
'
X, 1.Jas mey auiuany smsi; icl mm inn.?
defeat in a philosophical light. By so
doing he will certainly hold himself in
line for. the political future. This, of
course, in the event he accepts present
conditions and supports Mr. Andrews
as loyally as Mr. Andrews supported
hirty in the past."
"Governor Otero, I do not know
whether I should ask such a question
as this: but I shall. It has been stated
that you and Mr. Andrews had this
matter- - arranged some weeks before
the convention. I do not wish to ask
you concerning any secrets, but if you
can answer this I would be pleased to
have you do so."
"I can state to you positively," said
which wa3 held on the following Mon
dav. Mr. Andre w3 was in no senses
candidate, but quite the contrary, was
supporting Mr. Rodey for the sake of
harmony in the Republican ranks and
in accordance with instructions as a
delegate from Bernalillo County. He
knew absolutely nothing in regard 'to
any oppositlon to Mr, Rodey."
: "Governor Otero, the New Mexican
'is informed, and I will now ask you if
consider it Drop- -
er to answer, that you had no interest
in the action of the Albuquerque con-
vention, otherwise than that which is
naturally felt by a loyal Republican
offlceflnta
"TTntil the action of that convention
I had no idea or thought of attending
the Territorial convention, but 'when
thetooen attack was made on an official
who was doing but his duty and wh6
was my appointee, I felt that I had to
not nnlv to the sentiment and
to publlo opinion In that locality, but
also to the. people all over the Terri--
counties had been expressed. Person
ally, he had nothing whatever to say
against Mr.iRodey, but on the contrary
had a most friendly feeling for him.
The sentiment expressed at the Albu-
querque convention was one that had
been brewing for over two years; in
fact, it would have been more unani
mous at the Raton .convention than at
that of Albuquerque, u a ac'81JsaXhad then been takn-,0nhf.CA8-
Governor Otero .
-
, w-
- D,J Milmr.. nrsftrr.pare againui. ,jr.in his ronnminatlon. believing that
conditions might change for the better
during the next two years.
When asked by the reporter line naa
many Oiners arnveu ya iuui, iu v- -
riages and on bicycles. In the. course
of his speech Senator Fairbanks took
cognizance of the location here of
University and address-v- d
himself largely to the students,
larging upon the opportunities fford---
.
ed to the youth of the present age.
ROCK ISLAND
BRIDGES OUT
' Over Cimarron River NearMead, Kanv
sas.and Canadian River in ,
- Oklahoma.
'
Topeka, Kans., Oct 4. The bridge
of the Rock Island Railway over the
. Cimarron River near Mead, Kansas,
went out with the high water Sunday
night This is on the main line to El
; Paso, Texas. Trains are being de-.
, toured through Texas; The bridge over
j the Canadian River, near Kingfisher,
Oklahoma, on the Choctaw division of
the Rock. Island, also went out last
night. The Santa Fe reports its bridge
es over the Canon on the Pecos Valley
branch out today. . 4 - -
any feeling Wt'.Zite the resolution had been passed In theGovernor answered: W the con-- - County RepubHcan platform
trary. .t feel sorry for him SaSng your appointee, Frank W.
of.tbe positiou in whi
"malfelsande in officer ; - ;iriCllU 3 UHTV BBCR. ,
Trrttnrv and If he should be fool
isb .enough to ally himself with any
Independent ;movement,v a condition'
n.v t ja . Koiiovo tviaathiA I can
only say that I 'am Wrry for him. I
bellev that. Mr, Rodey, is sincere in!,
not believe that h Is doing himself
any good by withholding an absolute
I;
u at
.1 4 4
.isv;-- roineif
'is'
at the polls. While this .paper has no A STORM BREWING FOR TRAIT
ORS.ZTTH FE REW nil ticed that in certain counties the Inu "What shall it profit a man that hegain the whole world, so he lose hissoul"? What shall It profit Delegate
Rodey if he gain the nomination for
dependent Republicans on local issues It is reported in official circles that
one or two Federal officials in Newhave separated from the regular or CLUBdelegate to Congress by a few disgruntMexico, are at work to the detrimentTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS. ganization, it nevertheless notes Withmuch gratification that they are loyal led disorganizers and lose his standingof the Republican party, which has
given them fat offices and enablesand are standing by the nominee of
.EditorMIX, FROST
in the Republican party' which elected
him twice to the high and honorable
office of delegate from New Mexico to
them to make a very easy and com-
fortable living with, comparatively
the Republican Party, W. H. Andrews,
and that it is very apparent that even
these different fusion movements will the national Congress?speaking, little work. It is said that
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
increase the majority which Mr. An
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYdrews will receive on the day of elec
Has on hand a ssaci crf? cf
the fiats faaeds cf
8 WINES, LIQUORS AO G3AE5 0
9AJK nJUKClSSO C9 G2STA W9, B. tL
tion.
Entered as Second Class matter at
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund! the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signaturethe Santa Fe Postoffice. LOTS OF FUN FOR TOM WATSON
is on each box. 25c.Thomas E. Watson, Populist
for the Presidency, is having lots
these officials are secretly encouraging
Delegate B. S. Rodey to run as an In-
dependent Republican candidate and
are also engaged in fostering fusion
combinations with Democratic politi-
cians and conventions to the injury of
the regular Republican candidates and
of Republican success generally. These
reports come well authenticated, in
fact, so much so that it will be the du-
ty of the Republican campaign officials
to look into them and .take the nec-
essary action in the premises should
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.of fun in his campaign for that office The Burlington Route has recentlyHe is traveling over the country, north
and south, east and west, and cares not J. E. LocoffiCf Paopsictoa.Issued a booklet bearing thetitle "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."whether he speaks in the Solid Dem
acratic Lone Star State or in strong
.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier 25
Diily, per month, by carrier ....$1 00
'Daily, per month, by mail 75
raily, one year by mail 7 50
tally, six months, by mail 4 00
aily, three months, by mail. ... 2 00
Weekly, .per year 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month "5
The book Is one which should be
ly Republican Massachusetts, in the read by every mining man In Cologold standard fortifications in New they be sustained. The New Mexican rado. It gives more Information about
the mines of the Black Hills than hasYork City or among the Montana min B.J. PALBN, J H. VADQHN, Cashier.
ers. He talks much and says a good ever before been placed between twodeal. He has nothing to lose and ev
acknowledges the right and that freely
of every American citizen to vote as he
pleases for such party and nominees
as he desires and to affiliate with such
party as he sees fit. This is all right!
covers. A copy will be. mailed fret
on application to the undersigned.erything to gain by frankness in HENRY L WALDO, Vise
speech and he uses these to his heart's The Black Hills need Colorado men
and .money. Several of the shrewdest
TLfc New Mexican is the oldest
swspapcr in New Mexico. It Is sent content. Commenting upon his cam But the federal official appointed as apaign the New York Evening Sun says Republican and by a Republican ad men in this state have already Investto every postoffice in the Territory, that Thomas E. Watson, the Populist ministration, has no business to en ed heavily In the Hills. The resultscandidate for President, is having gage and underhandedly in undermin
nd has a larg" and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest
so far have been more than satisfac
tory. The completion of the Bm ling-good deal more fun in this campaign
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
8AHTA FE, WEMf MEXICO
than Judge Parker is. Tom says what
ing the party wmcn ne Deiongs to ana
which gave ( him preference. Such
double dealjng cannot be tolerated and
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ridehe darned pleases and as hard as hecan say it. The Democratic candidateUNION what is more, it will not be, if proof
is nervously shaping his thoughts and of such action can be had. There has
sifting a limited vocabulary to solve been too much of this sort of business
of Denver. You can leave Denver to-
night and be In Deadwood or L-ja- d
City tomorrow afternoon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, Colo. '
the Insoluble. He is also pacifying. going on in the Territory within recent
years and the loyal Republicans aremoiiirying, extenuating ana nursingthe ivories on the table. The Judge very tired of it and will take. measures United States Designated Depositary.to put a stop to it. "A word to the wisehas everything to gain and nothing tolose. Mr. Watson has nothing to gain,
and he does not care how much the may
be sutncient ; n noi, someiumg iCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.The Mexican Central has recentlystronger will have to be invoked. TheDemocratic candidate loses. ' Tom can storm is brewing and gathering.
afford to play Alton. "Poor Parker!"
said the flippant Populist leader at
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
WHAT HAS GEORGE P. MONEY
Houston, "his burdens were already DONE FOR NEW MEXICO?
During his eight years' residence inheavy. Too much Cleveland, too much I and Refurto New York. The return will be by Cuiiin and Tab)Service UiMxnl!Hill, too much Belmont, too much Mc New Mexico, no single citizen has done ahiss ThfughwM.rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,Carren, too many slights put on TomTaggart, too much Gorman, too much Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro The Palace Hoteljuggling with the old English lan
as much to bring capital into the Ter-
ritory and to develop her industries as
has Hon. William H. Andrews, who will
be the next delegate in congress from
New Mexico." Las VegaS Optic.
Castle. Newport and a dozen of theguage, too much foxiness generally-
but when Jones, of Arkansas, rolled up
we could almost see the same old pick This is exactly correct. Right here
and spade and shovel with which he
WiUMM VAOOHW, PROP.
1
LttQ Samite Rooms for Commercial Amuit is well to remark that voters gen-erally are invited to compare the rec
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
TICKET.
dug the graves of the Democratic na
tional candidate in the memorable
largest cities of the United States,
can be made for S122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowec and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead.C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent,, or W. D.
campaigns of 1896 and 1900."
ord of Senator W. H. Andrews, Repub-
lican candidate for delegate to Con-
gress with that of George P. Money,
Fe v New Mexico
MTom hits a head wherever he sees it,
with a humorous malice that always
leaves a bruise. What could be more
apt and artful than this epigram on the
Democratic candidate for delegate to
Congress, since both came to the Ter
For President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
. For Vice President,
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
Murdock, assistant general passengerJudge: "He may think he swims: but
ritory. Mr. Andrews has brought mil-
lions of dollars of capital here for in-
vestment and they have been so in
agent. life!he merely floats"? The dock at Rosemount was the ribald Tom's opportun-ity. And how ingeniously he commiserate3 with the radicals for their hu vested in railroad enterprises, in thepurchasing and opening of coal fields,furthering other business interests andFor Delegate to the 59th Congress,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS. to the development of the great re-
sources of the Sunshine Territory.
miliation at St. Louis, adding to the
list for full measure a notable name
that does not quite belong there? "Why What has Mr. Money done since he
REDUCED RATES. ,
Race Meeting and Firemen's Tourna-
ment at Las Vegas, October
4 to 6.
For this occasion the Santa Fe, will
sell tickets to Las Vegas and return
at a rate of $2.50. Dates of sale Oct.
3, 4, 5 and 6, good for return" passage
until October 7th.
IN delude yourselves," says Mr. Watson came to the Territory in 1895, for the
nublic good or for the advancement of
GOVERNOR OTERO'S ACTION
THE ALBUQUERQUE CON-
VENTION. ,
, "by hoping to get reforms inside the
means love of home, of wjfe, of childrenand
dependents!
It means protection of business credit, and .
honest, selfrrespecting old age !
Democratic party? The Bryans, Till the Territory's interest, in comparison
The New Mexican on the first va.ee mans and Baileys have less power in with Senator Andrews' achievements?
of this issue publishes an interview the Democratic party than ever before.)
Reports from many parts of the Terwith Governor Otero which clears up a eastern uemocracy controls, ana tne
few points as to his action in the re-- 1 Eastern Democrat is a Republican in
cent Albuaueraue ReDublican Conven- - a11 but the name." And then a figure
ritory demonstrate that much damage
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
It Is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all Bay
that quickest and best results are ob
especially to the railroads was done in
nf or speecn tnat ticKies tne rarmer:tion, which had been the subject New Mexico by the severe rain and
storms of last week. Railroad service"There are too many kinds of Demo
tained by advertising m the "Newmay be interrupted for somp days yetcrats pulling against one another in allsorts of ways. It Is like a balky team Mexicea."ana Dusmess win suner accorumgiy.
Its use by individuals has become the meas-
ure of their judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil-
ization and their progress : : . : :
it raises lots of dust in the big road, The rains, however, were not an un
, much discussion in the Territorial
t press, and among citizens generally.
The Governor's position anent the nom-
ination of Senator W. H. Andrews, of
Bernalillo County, as Republican stand-
ard bearer Is made very clear and so
easy of understanding that not much
Comment is necessary. The principal
but it does not go anywhere." mixed evil, but did good in other direc-
tions. After all, the acts of ProvidenceWithout doubt a great many Bryan
The New Mexican Printing Com-pan-
is headquarters tor engraved
cards de vlsite in New Mexico. Gel
your work done here and yov will be
pleased in every particular.
Democrats who regard their beloved
leader as a misunderstood and mis
must be accepted and natural occur-re-"e- -
must be taken and the best
made of them. That is all that can beused man, will accept Mr. Watson's
invitation to vote the Populist ticket. said. IfAre you carrying all the insurance you can?
not,f get a policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick !THE TRANS-MISSISSIP- CON
lever or main-sprin- g in Governor
Otero's action , was set in motion by
the resolution adopted by the Berna-
lillo County Convention condemning
' the official conduct of District Attorney
Frank W. Clancy, who had been twice
appointed to that office by the Gov
The recent and present Interruptions
If you want to get to the World's
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union Sti-tio-
St. Louis, leave the cars right at
the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Fe Central and Rock Island.
GRESS. In railway travel in this Territory areThe fifteenth session of the Trans-Mississip-
Congress will oommence in
rather hard on candidates and the cam-
paign managers, but the people do notSt. Louis on October 25, and will lasternor and confirmed by the council of seem to care much. Most of New Mex-
ico's voters have made up their mindsthree days. The great Southwest isthe legislative assembly. As the New
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. J
MRS. L A. HARVEY, Agent
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
materially interested in the business ofMexican views It, this resolution was a to vote, for Senator W. H. Andrews,
the Republican candidate for delegate Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-
and for Republican nominees for the peka and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca
tron Block. ' 'legislative assembly. In the counties,
local issues and the personal character
and worth of candidates will have sale at the New A. P. HOGLEOld papers forMexican office.much to do with the results.
New Mexico . day at the St.
World's Fair Monday, October 17,
this congress, and hence the New Mex-
ican hopes and urges that as many del-
egates from this Territory as can make
it at all convenient to attend be there
and take part in its transactions. The
action of the congress, in such matters
as single statehood for the territories,
irrigation, the reclamation of arid
lands, the mining industries of the
West and many questions general-
ly of much importance, is heeded
by the Congress of the United States.
Heretofore the deliberations of the
Trans-Mississip- Congress have been
of uniform good consequence to the
Rocky Mountain states and territories
and with good representation from
these, thi3 year, this practice will be
kept up and the amount of good done
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
direct insult and a challenge to the Ex-
ecutive, and also to the Republican
Party in particular and the people' of
the Territory in general. Governor
Otero In justice to Mr. Clancy, who
was but performing his honest duty un-
der his oath of office as well as to the
appointing power for the good of the
party, as well as of the people, was
compelled to pick up the gauntlet and
show the men who passed the resolu- -
' tion that they could not hope to gain
ascendancy in Republican ranks by
such a performance. The Governor
holds to the principle that any great
political party is bigger than any man
, in it, and that in order to be a loyal
member of that party, every member
must give it necessary obedience and
adherence, to Insure it success at the
polls. It became necessary that cer
should be attended by thousands of the
citizens of the Sunshine Territory.
The greater and the more representa-
tive the attendance, .the greater will
be the benefit to the Territory and the
better an influence will the attendance
of thousands of New Mexico visitors
have upon the people from other por
tions of the United States who will at
Beat of Refecnce Given a am EMBALMER. Night Calif
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE $15?
You'll do it, if you buy a Colonist
ticket to California from me, between
now and October 15. t Tickets will cost
more later on. Fast trains. Pullman
tend the exhibition on that day. .
will be increased. Every delegate ap
pointed by Governor Otero should at In a gdod many counties of the Tertend and represent the Territory and thetain Republican leaders should be Sleepers daily. Excursions under per-
sonal escort three times a week. Libseveral counties, incorporated cities ritory both Republicans and Democratswill not hold conventions until the lattaught a lesson and should be taught itin such a manner that they would not and the regularly organized irrigation ter part of this month and will make eral stopovers. , , 'I'd like to tell you about this.companies of the Territory should lewsoon forget it. It was a duty which theGovernor owed the party and he did mpromptly appoint delegates who will H. S. LUTZ,,',.('.' Tlf1re- Aeonshort campaigns, This method savestime and money and the results are bet-ter than, are those in long campaigns.go to St. Louis and be present at this,not shrink from it when action was de --k.to New Mexico, very important meetmanded. There was nothing personal
in the stand Governor Otero took, as ing... There is a boy in Pittsburg, Pennsylthe history of the past four years has
Another Newport, millionaire, James "OUR PLACEsuccessfully established the fact thathe was a warm and staunch friend of vania, who ought to make a first-clas- sDemocratic boss in New Mexico. He
tried to bribe the city judge, beforeJ. Van Alen, intends to move to Lon-don and to become a British citizen. ItDelegate Rodey and did a great deal
whom he was arraigned, with a dollar,towards his election and to is a pity to lose the many millions of
good American money which Mr. Van
Alen's father made lri trade in New
explaining to the Judge that he would
offer more had he more. J
WiH Be Pound a Full Line of Table Winea for Family Trade.
Orders ty Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; t
W. II. PRICE. Prop, y Santa Fe. N. iW.York for the present Mr. Alen's en
the office of delegate. .
-
.The Governor in this action had the
best interests of the party at heart and
Tie feels sure that the prominent Re-
publicans " who supported Mr. Rodey
, will and do agree with him now, and
The, Republicans in the new countyjoyment, but if he must go, why it may
of Torrance have nominated legislativebe presumed that he will go. His leav
and county tickets and will put up a Iing will be no loss to the country. He
will be remembered as the man who- that they will feel as he does that the P. F. HANLEYgood stiff fight for supremacy in thiscampaign. The chances are that they
will come up with a Republican major
best interests of the party demand
; their fullest approval and their stren- -
iinue unit onnrcptic SUDDOrt Of the reg ity of from 700 to a thousand.
put up the sum of $50,000 in the second
Cleveland campaign and was appointed
ambassador to Italy. His nomination
was rejected and thereafter with-
drawn. That kind of a man will In all
ular candidate of the Remiblican Party.
The New Mexican has told its
friends, the Territorial Democracy, Ilikelihood make a favored member of
the British aristocracy and will be no
loss to the United States even if mil
that Mr. Money would be defeated and
in a few weeks more all the Demoprats I
, W, H. Andrews, of Bernalillo County.
The New Mexican la of the opinion
'
that the Republican Party will approve
nd endorse the nomination of Mr. An-
drews by giving him on November 8th
next a very large and decided majority;
of the Territory will agree with this Ilions of American money go with
'
"v.
U :hint, paper.Lilili- -
V 0
1 L
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TO KEEP OUT PESTS. STORY b CURBChamberlain's Cough Remedy.No one who is acquainted with its
good qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
UL WAflTS
ND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
" "
.7 child-birt- h. The thoughtf the suffering and danger In store for her, rob the expectant mother
. all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her aikadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenWare found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy roUeonnnernent of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. , This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at theflmo of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friendaarrv women safelv throntrri tVi. e u:u t.....'i -
.', o
T"J owu ior uiokness," and other dis--
omforts of this period,
old by all druggists at
1.00 per bottle. RvV
lfslntng valuable information free,
ffe BradfieJd Regulate Co., Atlanta, 6a.
DO YOU EAT?
If You Do Try the
f nade 6
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night
Is an ordeal which all
women aooroach with
indffflr.rihflhU fear, fnr
uuiu-uin- u, UUl IIS UM
coming event, prevents "morninff
" T
pnrrnTrrujnrm 0$uuukus u GuLinx
New Cuisine at the
are
-
to Cartwright Davis Co's Store. J
DENVERBETWEEN AND
- Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.al. -
'a G. LUPE 'HERRERA. Proprietor $T i
54 San Francisco Street, Next
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and. perman
ently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
a certain cure for croup. Whooping
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. It is also pleasant to
take. When all of these facts are
taken into consideration it is not sur-
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
very highly and very few are willing
to take any ether after having once
used it. For sale by all druggists.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-lSth- , 1901,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El
Paso Texa3. The rate from Santa Fe
will be 82.65 for the round trip, dates of
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, pood
for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Better Than Pills.
The question lias been asked In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi-
nary cathartic and liver pills? Our an
swer is They are easier and more
pleasant to take and their effect is so
gentle and agreeable that one hard-
ly realizes that it is produced by a
medicine. Then they not only move
the bowels but improve the apetite
and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
cents per bottle by all druggists.
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
Home Visitors' excursion tickets
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Ken-
tucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
H. S. LUTZ,
, Ganta Fe, N. M.
COACH EXCURSIONS.
Via Santa Fe Central and Rock Island,
Ten-Da- y Limit.
.'. $27.75 to St. Louis and return.. . . .
Selling days, Sept. 24th, 27th, October
1st, 4th, 8th, 11th, 15th, 18th, 22d, 25th
and 29th.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New M.xican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less thn the paper
originally cost, nly a liihlted supply.
THE
THE DEIIVEIt & DIO BflOjlDE 8TSTEJD
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rit
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
i
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Crljpple Creek, LeadvlIIe,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Anfjeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTP
To all Mountain Resorts
ty Ttae Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroots to the Pacific Coast
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not superior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup priority of work- -
anshlp and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand resona in tone and
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathll
dj Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
pianos, they "seem to be, unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin MI113.
.
"I find your planes T.'onderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton. v -
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. 1 consider them second to none.
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex--
pression of musical thoughf-Ell- enjicach Yaw.
"I my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia. 1
"I was perfectly charmed with
of to-- e ind. delightful touch.
Francis 'litsen. '
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reson-
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
In their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of.
their instruments. .
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
Roosevelt or Parker.
No matter which will be elected, you
can rest assured that you can satisfy
your appetite at the Bon Ton. '
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work wKn neat-
ness and dispatch. '
CLUB
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMMD
M At tar Upte-Da- te JB
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest SdestlCc Meteee el Ealililsa
WJTENIE
irsiiniSo
IRRIGATION SYSTEB.
MINES.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CHEEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
QLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
TBBOUeH
SLEEPIHB
CIS
M
!
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t
i
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Moths' Enemies, Light and Cleanli-
ness.
The most effectual method sof ren-
dering a house moth proof is thor-
ough spring and fall cleaning. Two
ut, the arch enemies of moths are
cleanliness and light.
Attics and storage rooms require
light and ventilation. The cedar chest
or closet ranks first as a preventive.
Moth balls are efficacious, but one pre-
fers the moth, almost. Furs especial-
ly fascinate moths. The preliminary
step is a thorough combing with a
dressing, comb; next beat well and
air in the sunshine; next sprinkle
with gum camphor, cedar dust or to-
bacco leaves. Place the furs in paper
sacks, turn the edges over and paste
('own with a strip of muslin. Balls of
cotton wadding saturated in oil of ce-
dar are effectual in trunks.
Carpets, if infested, must come up,
be beaten and cleaned. Wash the
floor with benzine, then sprinkle with
cayenne pepper. .Tack down the car-
pet and sponge with a solution of one
nuart of water to one tablespoonful of
turpentine, changing the water
A preventive is to press
every inch of the edge of the carpet,
first dampening, then pressing with a
rot iron. Lay a damp towel on the
rarpet, over this a paper to retain the
bteam, then iron. Woman s Home
Companion.
Rainbow Chasing.
From the sacred city of AsganJ crossed
The old Norse gods by the bridge
.'
While Its topWst arch was at Asgard
found,
The bridge abutments were on tne
ground.
So the gods stepping forth on that gold- -
To earth descended In stately march.
In a blaze of glory were seen afar,
Baldur and Woden, Lpkl and Thor.
But the old Norse gods in the past were
They travel no more the bridge Bifrost.
Yet the bridge remains: As in days of
The rainbow shcys when the storm is
o'er.
And a bit of the legend still survives
In a story told by ancient wives.
Of the chasers of rainbows, wise and
bold, '
Who go in quest of the pots of gold.
Which are where the ends of the rain-
bow rest,
(Be that north or south, or east or west).
And many who scoff at the legend old
Go forth on as senseless quests for gold.
And are chasing the rainbow far and
Till itsniultl hues fade from their Ftky.
Thomas E. Smiley, Indianapolis News.
Sugared. .
Admiral Dewey1 nodded toward a
tall man with a military carriage.
"That gentleman," he said, "fought
gallantly in Cuba against the Span-
iards. But it is about his eating, not
his fighting, that I am going to tell
you.
"He was quartered in a certain Cu-
ban village, and at mess he complain-
ed bitterly every day about the Cuban
cooking. '
"
'Sugar,' he would exclaim,
'
'they
sugar everything. I can't stand this
constant sugar diet.'
"Finally he said: 'I'll eat nothing
but boiled eggs hereafter. They can't
sugar them.'
"But a young officer came in to
mess at the next meal very early and,
taking the salt out of the other's salt
cruet; he filled it up with sugar.
"When the older man arrived he or-
dered, sure enough, boiled eggs. He
opened them with gloomy complacen-
cy and sprinkled over them plenty of
the doctored salt.
'
"At the first mouthful he turned
purple. '
"'Sugared, sugared!' he exclaimed,
and rushed from the table."
Effect of Missionary's Talk,
, Rev. A. B. Simpson, president of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance, re-
cently entertained a missionary from
'Burmah. r
"I addressed a boys' school last
month,"- - the missionary said. "I told
the boys everything interesting and
uplifting that I could think of about
the Burmese. They were appreciative
r.nd attentive.
"Perhaps, I said at the end, 'there
are some things I have not made
clear. Are . there any questions you
would like to ask?' '
"No one interrogated mo then, but
after the meeting was over an intelligent--
looking boy approached timidly
as I was leaving the platform.
"I i would like ' he began, and
'
.
-then hesitate'd.
" 'Go on my lad,' said I. "There Is
some question you would like to ask,
1 suppose?'
"
'Yes, sir,' said the boy. 'I want to
know if you have any foreign stamps
that -- you could jiive a fellow?'"
C '
...
11 V' i1 p:
V; Avoid tho Difficulty, '
: "She said If a man kissed her with-
out warning; ' she'd scream for her
father." ,' V- ' .; ;.:.'.-;- :('
"What did you do?" J,
"I warned her that I would take her
to the Bon Ton for oysters." ;. "
v
BROKE- - INTO HIS HOUSE.
- S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by In-
vasion of Chronic Constipation When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
his house, "his trouble, was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at- - Fischer,
urug uo. santa e, w, m.. .v f .
r : r ? c- f- -
Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets 4.70; 60
aay tickets ( $.15; season ; tickets
HcBrtde,Agti Santa i"e.v
rune sertiob almcabtioiUininO trtHj ALL THROUGH TRAJBf
LOST Ring, 3 head snake, Reward
for return to this office.
LOST A green owl stick pin, be-
tween Seligman's and Renehan's resi-
dences, on Upper Palace Avenue. Find-
er will please return same to the New
Mexican office.
FOR RENT Two new six-roo- m
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis. Claire
Hotel.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Applf
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab
its,' who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to re
cruiting officer, 150 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar
ket; our improved family machine
with ribbing attachment furnished
worthy familie3 who do not own a ma
chine, on easy paynSent plan; write at
once for full particulars and com-
mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich. ,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
A general mercantile business in
one of the best, new and growing
towns in New Mexico, is offered for
sale. Brick store building and other
buildings, with large corral, together
with good residence. Railroad track-
age close to store. Business now
about $35,000 yearly and can be in-
creased to almost any reasonable
amount. Fine tributary country. Good
will goes with the business. Very best
reasons for selling. Principals only
dealt with. Address: P. O. Box No.
432, Las Vegas, N. M.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Will Only Strengthen the Testimony
of Santa Fe Citizens.
The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
n o such evidence
will strengien it. Proof of this na-
ture is plentiful in Santa Fe and the
most skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made for "The Little Conquer-
or" vhen placed face to face with the
public utterances of friends, neigh-
bors and local citizens. Jlead the ex-
perience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, resi-
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up fdr two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the at-
tacks seemed to disappear as myster-
iously as they came, but when suffer-
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa-
per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the at-
tack." '
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take.no other. '
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)
Dehaktmni of the Intekiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 9,
190. Notice is hereby (riven that the follow-
ing named settler has tiled notice of his in-tention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the regUter or receiver at Santa Fe.
N. M.. on Oct. 21. 1904. viz: Agaplto Cortez
for the ae seW. nVi se. sw?4 nei. section 19,
township 17 north, range 12 east. He name
the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Prurlencio Gonza es, Julio
Roibal. Cresencio Roihnl. of Willis, N. M.
Guadalupe Montano, of Pecos, N. M.Manl el K. Otero. Register.
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
COMING.
For one week flff JflCommenting .vvl
ARIE FOUftTAIJi
THEATER COPAfJY
THU OLDEST, LARGEST, BEST
20 PEOPLE 20
Band and Orchestra
t? ' All New Plays
Refined Specialties x
& Special Scenery
r OPENING PLAY .
tOR BABY'S SAKE
MATINEE - SATURDAY
ADMISSION - - 35 and 50 CTS
Kexerred'setnt at Irelnmls Oct. 4, 1904
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINBS
:v ' ':
Five hooru for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. Low rates
and good teams.
OEOaGE J. AFFORD ft CON, ;
i-i- w ""--- v Bspanola. N.M
i
NAVAJO INDIAN
FIRE
We handle the Leading Brands of
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
AKERS C& TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
224 Francisco St. 6 & Telephone No. 94
''' A, Special Attraction
"
'
,'.
'
AT THE '
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, October 1015.
Striking :: Startling -- :- Sensational
Never Before Performed Off the Reservation.
Reduced Rates
- H. S LUTZ, AGENT
ire Eapleyee. Calls Aasvene Irssi Ike Parian Day er Night er 17 DOROTEO SENA. Age
rla Reai. Oar Partem Ceaslst ef a Nicely sat Aterearlately Flttei Up Salts at He. Ml
Uaceta Areas. West Side Plsxa, Seats Pc, New Mcxka,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Not Luck But Results. UDROVJ Si
DANCE:
Via the A &
SANTA FE. VI (7
M O HIQO
AND RETAIL
FIQE WOOD
8. F. Depot . Phone No. SB
flee and Yards Cerrillea, H. D
That is why you see oar teams so busy supplying: the wants of the peo--"
:'ple without fine ..
FIN5 MONUMENTS TO ORDER.COALCDUIULLOG
WHOLESALE MaxwellThat there li some differencela wood. Our wood li the best
to be bad A always at your cafl- -mm
FARMING LANDS DNDSR
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL' COAL1 YABD These faming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredlor isle la tracts of forty seres and upwards. Pries of land with pespetn&l water 'lhto from 17 to $3J per acre, according to location. Pay-en-ts
may be made In ten year tosUllmeots. Alfalfa, grains, traits ef
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection .
OrriCE: Garfield Arenas, Near A. T.
.GOLDCHARLlDUDRpW. - -
LUMBER 'SASH - DOORS
i '.':;; All Kinds of Building Material
; CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUTTO FIT YOUR STOVE . .
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
' Delivered to any part of the City. U V: 'i
On this Grant, aboot forty miles west of Springer, N. are the goM .
mining districts of Elitabethtown aod Baldv. where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on anlocated ground may he
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fa
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government law.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of thw
Baton Coal and Tk Comauy, where employment may be found a
.good wages for any wishing to worit duflog the seasons that farming e
prospecting can not be successfully done. ,
.. . For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The AUxwell Land Grant Co
..
: DATON. NEW MEXICO
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGE
.
.
We Hasl Ererytalag that Is Movable. )
'; jt.ai 735 SiitV Fr'Braiih 0
;
'
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; ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
IN OUR BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL
Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe
SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
We must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make roomfor our NEW FALL AND WN TER STOCK hence- -
DON'T mSS THIS CHANCE
Every article is Stylish, Well-Mad- e and Up-to-D- atc
Call and ask to see them
TIE SUIT YOU'RE LOOpiG FOR!
We're positive IT'S HERE. We've Suits you can put right on, wear away
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right in every
way. Handsome In fabric, stylish in cut, faultless In fit. and withal at a reason
able price. It isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
"by a long shot." If you by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.
Oat of the Ofdinay Rtit S E L I G PI A M B R O S. C O.We are showing the new Brown Mixtures In Single or Double Breasted styles
r arrow conars ana lapeis well fojraed shoulders and handsomely tailored.
$17.50 or $23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegance.Trousers cut correctly. THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
-- See the Samples' Displayed in our Window TELEPHONE 36 P, 6. BOX 219
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.
At Chama the railroad bridge had been ORCHARDS.I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there 1
baCtty damaged, the approaches having
been swept away. This had been re-
paired and made safe for traffic. Mr.: PERSONAL MENTION 2 Ellis states that many men are hard at
work repairing the, damage but that
vacant lot into which the drainage
pipe now empties. "
J. P. Victory filed his oath of office as
city attorney to succeed A. B. Rene-ha- n
resigned, which was accepted by
the council. ' '
'City Marshal Ricardo Gorman was
ordered to notify F. M. Jones to remove
the obstruction he had-- placed in the
river bed which interfered with the
water rights of other property own-
ers. C. O.' Carlson came before the
IAMONDS - JEWELRY there are so many smaller washoutsthat it will be some time before regu1
an artificial reservoir, the 'only oae of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons 0
water, constantly replenished, from
Which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and wblcti
jould . be Stocked with fish. The land
Antonio Romero, a Pojoaque farmer,
spent yesterday in the city purchasing lar traffic
can be resumed on any relia
ble schedule.urn osv of
George P. Money, Democratic candisupplies.Charles McBride, of Columbus, Ohio:cexbsji nu:3H jEwanT- - date for delegate to Congress, arriv;will spend the winter at Sunmount council, represented by his attorney,WATCHES, CLOCKS,SILVERWARES, ETC.
all sores or ohwn or
Tent City. .
Muwva.vua i J UUIIQ lim
of t finest and most valuable varieA! B. Renehan, and stated that a wing
ed in Santa Fe yesterday afteynoon on
the accommodation train run from Las
Vegas. Mr. Money took advantage of
his first opportunity to get in touch
Edward Gmnsfeld, an insurance
agent from Albuquerque, is in the Cap
recently built into the river from the
Jones property took awayall the water
with the Territorial chairman and formital City in the interests of his,Fob Chains, from his wells. The council at a prev-
ious meeting had granted Mr. Jonesnew plans for his campaign. The re
cent washouts made impossible certain permission to build such improve.Feliciano Lobatd, of Lamy, was in
the Capital City yesterday and today ments, provided they did not interferemeetings that had been arranged for
the candidate who should now be in
ties of apples, peaches, pearsrpluma,
aprlcots, cherries and other fruits, thO
greater part of which already bear; a
youn?' bearing vineyard, thousands oa
bushet of currants and other small
Cruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine egetables. T
be acid on easy terms, ana for much
less than it coat, owing to ill health 0
the owmer.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, ana
VBigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Ffligsee Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Cars Cases,
the vicinity of Carlsbad. Mr. Money
left this morning for the southeastern
portion of the Territory, where he
with the rights of any third party. A
special committee appointed to inves-
tigate the matter reported that the ob-
structions were an injustice to other
property owners. The city marshalwill visit Quay, Leonard Wood, Chavpath Side Plaza - Saata Ft es, Eddy, Roosevelt and Lincoln Coun was ordered to remove the obstruc-
to see friends, and relatives and also
to purchase supplies.
' Mrs. W. E. Gortner, of Las Vegas,
wife of the court stenographer of the
First judicial district, arrived from the
north last night and is a guest at the
Palace.
Philip Mclntyre, a tourist from Ten-
nessee, is a guest at the Palace. Mr.
Mclntyre is well pleased with Santa
.Fe and may remain in the city for sev-
eral weeks.
ties. Details for this campaign have tions himself, if the property owner
not yet been arranged and the man failed to comply within thirty days."
Tie in Wyoming
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable Builtagers at Democratic lieadquarters are On motion, the council adjourned to
meet
.Thursday evening In an adjourn8an Francisco St. Telephone 26. working overtime scheduling their can
didate. ' V ed regular session to finish all businessI! B. W. Robbins, traveling freight and that should come before It.
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
tag rites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of thti
Presbyterian chmch, and other local
Itles of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ask-in- sj
price. '
- PI A7A ilJABt DTV
S- - Kaune & Co.
GROCERS
I Grande arrived from the north last ev-
ening. Mr. Robbins informs the New
Mexican that regular traffic has been
Miss Irehe Mansfield, of Richmond,
Indiana, and Mrs. R. A. Simpson, of
Lansing, Michigan, have asked for ac-
commodations at Sunmount and will
spend the wintef at this resort..
J. P. VICTORY
t Attorney at Law and
resumed on the Denver & Rio Grande
and will be continued unless something
unforeseen and new in the way ofHeadquarters For
washouts happen again. The damage m we opdone on the road and to the bridges onSAjttTA FE G0W FRUIT the- New Mexico division during the
great storm of last week has been re it? ao ' Francisco Street, Santa Pe, N. j
C. p. Reuber, a commercial traveler
from St. Joseph, Missouri, arrived on
the overdue Denver & Rio Grande
train last night and is today calling on
the local hardware merchants.
John A. Cas4 a tourist residing ip
far-a-wa- y Michigan, Was in the'eity
yesterday visiting local points of in-
terest. Mr. Case left this morning on
the Santa Fe Central for Torrance.
To those wishing to catch the creaot
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Hoax
Csiand road, I can sell you about (40
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.'
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
tale several large tracts of desirable .
land which I am permittee' to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
tbout 8.500 acres, and is located about
paired and the Denver & Rio Grande EAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur
.is now prepared to take freight and
passengers for the north, east and west
1 jy on easy terms.
Try a Jar of
BISHOP'S GROPE FHUJTflTE OR ORflNGEffTE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY
via Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-ye- n
He anticipates no delays as the
repairs are all complete and the road HOMES.I have a nice cottage (double) ateA. W. Brown, an employe of the Den-- 1 bed and bridges between here and Ala-- ,ver & Rio Grande, was in the city last --oon.a oa one aide, 4 on tne otnermJsa are in good condition, unless a
night from Denver, on business. Mr. three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of ,waer occupies 4 rooms and the re
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is underBrown left this morning on the D. & R. fresh rain
storm and high water sets
in, of which there seems to be at pres-
ent but little chance.
ent for $26 a month; good nefghbot
lood: ample space to erect other bull fen'ce; good grazing and water fosG. for his headquarters in Denver.
' Miss Mary B. Davis, of Las Vegas
PRIMROSE BUTTER,The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tig- ht, odor-pro- of
packages v . . . PRIMIIOSE I
stock; some timber. Another tract Vi
550 acres. '7 miles from.. Las Vegas;
tings on same' street; stables aa
ther outbuildings; the price askedarrived-- on the accommodation train
very low. timber and grazing, with an excellent; ."v
ttreamf water passing oyer it. Still
from Las Vegas yesterday afternoon
and left this morning via the Denver &
Wanted, at once, a good cook for the
employes' mess at. the Indian School.
Address Mess Manager, U. S. Indian
Industrial School.
Can sell at a bargain cozy home at
Manhattan avenue, one a now stoatRin r rande and Rock Island for Chi
cago. ,BOSS PATENT and wtviuBi-
- uaui m., sou acres ci larmiagv
Crazing and timber land, 8 miles west
W Las Vegas, with running wat
ipoa it
house with all modern improvements:
the other an adobe-bric- k bouse, 1Chairman A. L. Kendall, of the Board CITY COUNCIL.
crystal; patent x x. i Vss x 'Transacted Routine Business Only
of County Commissioners, drove over-
land to this city yesterday from Cer-rillo- s
and attended the regular month-
ly meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners which took place at the
courthouse.
Last Night To Meet Again
Thursday.
$J .60 for 50 lb. Sack
$J.55 for 50 lb. Sack- -
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
louse will be rented.
SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
I have several business blocks toi
ale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigh.
When,4Nhete and
How to Do ItThe city council ., met in regularL. Bradford Prince left
monthly session last night in the of 36
36
36
36
36
fice of Francisco Deigaflo, city clerk,
all aldermen being present with the
If you want lo rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell any- -'
thing, .
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad tor New York and
Boston. In New York he will attend to
personal business and in Boston he
will attend the Episcopal congress, to
For the Colorado and New Mexico Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell round trip tickets from Santa per cent, net, on purchase price asked jiexception of George Anton and John
H. Walker.- - ,Fe for 813.15, final return limit Oct. 3d. For further information apply to
B. W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. M. The time for calling the meeting to
order had long passed when the coun
which he is a delegate from few Mex-
ico. He will be absent about two
weeks. ,,
W. S. Hopewell returned Ttast night
on the Denver & Rio Grande train from
ell went into session. Over an hour
was consumed in the reading of the
UUAU rMU TIMBER LANDS.
I ca'n sell you large tracts of Ian
inltable tor mining coal or the produ
'Ion of timber.
. OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I haVe several other commercial ana
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
If you want to find any lost
article,
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
36
36;
.36
36
36
36
36- -
minutes of the meeting of September
5th and the two special meetings ofDenver, where he had been on business
in connection with the New Mexico September 19th and 23d.
For First Class
SAJVIITAY PLUPJBIJUG
v SANTA FEFuel & Iron Company, of which 'he is dow coming in with the santa Fe cenThe Various city officers submittedtheir reports, which were referred to tral Railway."-general manager. Mr. Hopewell was
delayed several days in reaching Santa 36 36 S6S6X36S6S6S3(StS3gS6S6Sthe finance committee to be acted upon CHURCHES. V ;
at the next meeting. The finance comFe by the numerous washouts encoun I am authorized to dispose of the Con
mittee stated that it did not have a retered en route. gregatlonal Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated UnionDistrict Clerk A. M. Bergere arrived
in the city last night from Albuquerque
via the overland route to Moriarty,
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
Piss. A. Pfugler. ;
- Shows fine assortment of .. .
MISSES LADIES CAPS
; Latest patterns'' , -
Also
where he boarded the Santa Fe Central repa red and leased to responsible par
port to make, the city treasurer's re-
port being submitted to the council by
the chairman of the committee. This
report showed a balance on hand of
$1,396, which shows that the city
finances are gradually assuming a bet-
ter condition.
,
City Attorney J. P, Victory was in-
structed to draw up, proper papers to
to this city. Mr. Bergere reports three ties. 'V ' ' "4.fresh washouts yesterday between Sany. A. FJcIfanzie HardwareSTORE Marclal and Albuquerque. A ttttal of V THERE ARE OTHERS.Several small bouses, some stoat,seven washouts are recorded between
Albuquerque and Las Vegas on the some brick, others frame,, upon my
books, which I --rould be glad to show FALL and WlfiTER GLOVESmain line of the Santa Fe. Mr. Ber lay before the Custodian Committee
at the Capitol, insisting that the sew an Intended purchaser. They are degere was accompanied by Charles
age conditions in the vicinity of theStyne on his long drive. ' sirably situated, and will be sols
cheap. 'Don Gasper Avenue bridge be rem
ri
, And the finest line of -
PILLOW TOPSyGeorge E. Ellis, proprietor of the edied. The chairman of the health
committee reported that he had been
informed that the necessary pipes
Claire Hotel, returned last night from
Taos, where he had been attending the
San Geronimo Indian festivities. Mr.All Work will be sure to please you. CORD, CORD and
TASSELS, ETC.could
not be put in at the present time
as there was not sufficient money on
ROOMS! FURNISHED OR UNFUR.
WISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms is
all parts of the city Single, or en
mite, for light 'housekeeping. Some a
them within live minutes walk of
Plaza. v
Ellis reports numerous washouts on
the Denver & Rio Grande road, numer hand. The sentiment of the council
ous stretches of track having been un was to keep at the matter until proper
sewer connections were made with thedermined wherever an arroyo passed. SOUTH-EA- ST CORNER PLAZA
M it is in ifak diwg m&tthet a&& you w&nt it yw cam
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October 4, J 904.
Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have need of blank
books for the coming year will do well
to call or address the New Mexican
Building up home industries helps ev-
ery business man in many ways.
The administrator's report on the
estate of Wilson Waddingham, the ex-
tensive land owner who died in New
York a few years ago, was filed in the
probate court at New Haven, Connecti-
cut, recently. There were $29,000 on
hand to pay claims approximating 8500,-00-
Not many years ago when Wadding- -
Do yoti want to huy
TOILET SETS?
We have 20 patterns to
select from. Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them
in
1 1;
-
MINOR CITY TOPICS
-
Wanted A girl to do general house-
work. Apply at the New Mexican
office.
Connections with the-sewe- r line were
laid, yesterday to the residence of Mrs.
J. M. Lima on Palace Avenue and
Cathedral Street.
J. M. Wiser has been appointed night
marshal at Las Vegas. His appoint-
ment to this position seems to give gen-
eral satisfaction.
' mej& i win w.w
mAmMgmMM iII
N
Ag--l Refrigerators, I
&gfefi, IBf Ice Cream Freezers l
' Prices, 1
mW; To c,ose 0ut- - I
Attractive Offerings in Furniture! New
Cash or Installments.
A
1 1
4
I
" ," ,
3
f
1
.1
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Stei, Near'tbe Old .Church,' Santa Fe, N. M.
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
hum was a resident of this Territory he j
was rated to be worth into the millions
J. V. Conway, manager of the Bon
Ton, says that business has been so good
and the demand for meals and rooms so
large that he Is '.contemplating making
many improvements to meet the increas'
ed demand. The hotel will be repaint'
ed and repapered and generally renovat
ed. Mr. Conway says that advertis ng
brings the best class of trade, but that
he always lives up to what he advertises,
There was filed the other day in tho
office of the probate clerk at Las Vegas
the decree of the Supreme Court of New
Mexico in the land suit of Brown &
Manzanares Co., vs. A. O. Green et als,
judgment having been rendered in
favor of the plaintiff. The land in ques-
tion is located in the northern portion
of thf west side at LasVegas and the
case has been pending In the Territory
courts for about twenty years.
The special train having on board the
International Congress of Geographers,
who were on their way through New
Mexico to, Arizona for a visit to the
Grand Canon, Is water bound near Las
Crucej and will probably have to re-
main there several llays. This train
left Las Vegas the middle of last week
for. Arizona but was caught by the re
cent flood in the southern part of the
Territory.'
Residents of the Capital City were
awakened early this morning by the
constant clanging of the fire bell, which
rudely disturbed the quiet of the night
with an incessant tolling. The alarm
had been sent in from Canon and Boyle
Streets where the adobe residence of T.
B. Ward was found ablaze. By the
prompt work of several boys the build-la- g
was saved. Two rooms, however,
being completely destroyed. The loss
will .be nominal. i
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa Fe
Telephone Company, while at Denver
last week, was in consultation with . the
Bell Telephone Company officials. They
gave assurance that they would extend
their line next summer to "El Paso via
Santa Fe. They" will connect with the
local telephone exchange. There is a
possibility of the Bell people buying out
the local exchange, but even if such a
.deal is not consummated Santa Fe will
be given connection with Denver and El
Paso and intervening points.
Never before since the establishment
of railway mail service has this city
oeen aeprivea oi man lacmties for so
long a space of time as at present. This
Is the fourth day of the interruption of
the servlo and but two delayed and be
lated malls have been brought in, one
on the Santa Fe SvsVero and one from
the Denver & Rio Grande trains. Busi
ness consequently is at a standstill and
every business concern is suffering more
or less. The only consolation Is that
the present state of affairs is one that
cannot be helped and must be described
a "An act of Providence".
M. A. Ortiz received a telegram last
night from Las Vegas, announcing the
death of his father, Rafael Ortiz y Pine
da, a former resident of Santa Fe
County buV who for the last few years
had made his home in Las Vegas. - The
deceased was well known in this city,
where he had many friends who wilj
hear with sorrow of his death. For
time he had been rapidly declining
from, the Injj-mitle- s of old age, being 78
years old. His death was not unex:
pected by the large, family which sur
vive him. Mr. Ortiz left on the stub
train today for Las Vegas to attend the
funeral. , '
The best, most durable and hand
somest book work in-t- Southwest is
done by the New Mexican bindery.
J. 8. CANDKLARIOSTORE 301 San Francisco St.
Two of the rooms in the Lord resi
dence on Palace Avenue are being re
plastered and the residence is being
renovated generally.
G. Y. Raynolds, who has been con
fined to his room in the, sanitarium for
the last few days with a high fever, is
now able to pass a portion of his time in
the open air.
Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney for
- the Pueblos, reports busincs his de-
partment at a standstill, as he is unable
to communicate with his Indian clients
because of the prevailing floods.
The penitentiary officials have thirty
men at work making the necessary
excavations for the new Central High
School. Work Is progressing rapidly
ar.d the erection of the building will
soon be commenced.
City ordinances requiring the putting
down of pavements in front of the
properties on Palace Avenue
should be carried out, namely, in front
of the Gildereleeve, Thomas, Lord, Pru-denci- a
Garcia and Wheelock lots. The
way to pave is to pave.
The New Mexican still leceives its As-
sociated Press reports from Los Angeles
and It is not quite as complete as that
sent from Denver. Teflegrams for. Den-- 1
ver still take the circuitous route via
Los Angeles, the Western Union having
not yet completed the necessary repairs
to Its Denver line.
The debris and old adobe on the Fort
Marcy Addition should with g"feat
propriety and benefit, be used for the
filling in o the washed out portions of
Sparks Avenue. The attention of the
city authorities is called to this matter
and no time should be lost in consider-
ing and acting upon it. ,
Judge John R. McFie, sitting as judge
of the First Judical district, was engag-
ed during the forenoon at the chambers
in the court house, in hearing the de-
murrer interposed In the case of Mrs.
Josefa Ortiz do Davis, . administratrix,
etc., vs Antonio. J. Ortiz. N. B. Langhlin
for plaintiff; R. C.Gortner for defendant.
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa
Fe Water & Light Company, states that
work on the repairs to the pipe lines and
dams is progressing rapidly. The water
continues to be brought to the city in
ditches but tomorrow one through line
will be.in first class service. No trouble
is anticipated for tonight with the elec-
tric 'lights.
Employes of tbe-San- ta Fe Central
have been busy today In engaging men
to assist in the repair of the tracks
which were damaged by the washouts.
Ten men were sent over the line and
. fifty more are needed at once. These
men will ba used in construction work
on the Albuquerque1 Eastern as soon as
this repair work Is completed.
Bankers, merchants andv business
men generally, who are In need of
books such as day, journals, cash and
ledgers for the year 1905, should not
fail to call at the New Mexican bind-
ery or address the same for figures and
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
best .kind are also manufactured at the
New Mexican bindery. All work Is
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s material
and of the best workmanship and the
prices will 'be found as low as com-
patible with superior work. The New
Mexican bindery is the largest in the
Southwest and home people, here and
elsewhere in the Territory, should give
it preference and support It liberally as
it is a home institution and employes
...quite a force of skilled workmen.
THE OLD CURIO
I FLORAL DESIGNS -
I Telephone No. la . O.. Box 457 J!
Printing Company for sataples, prices,
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
patent are also manufactured by this
bindery. Prices will be as low as can
possibly be arranged with, good sub
stantial work. Business men, not only
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terrl
tory should make It a peint to send
their work to the New Mexican Bind
ery, as it is a home institution, em
ployes a number of skilled" workmen,
has thdibest, the latest and most im-
proved machinery and is in all re-
spects an up to date institution.
W, D. Lee, formerly general manage
of the Santa Fe Central Railway, who
resigned his position on September 1st,
has, been appointed superintendent of
the fourth division of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, with headquarters at
Alamosa, vice Whittenburger resigned.
Santa Fe people will be pleased by this
news as Mr. Lee during his tour of duty
in this city as general manager of the
Santa Fe Central made a host of friends
both for the road and for himself. This
kindly feeling will surely accompany
him to his new position and will prove
of benefit to all concerned. He assumed
the duties of superintendent on the first
instant and was in the city last evening
having come to town to superintend
repairs between here and Espanola.
Santa Fe with its- - three railroads is!
more fortunately situated than any
other town in the Territory excepting
Deraing. It Is the only town on the
Santa Fe system In the Territory that Is
receiving all its mails again, excepting
those from the south. Las Vegas and
the towns north of here are stilJ Shut off
kfrom the world excepting for the stub
train that runs daily now from Lamy to
Las Vegas and carries such mall to Las
Vegas as comes via Santa Fe. Las Ve-
gas Is sending all its mail for the east,
the west and the north by way of Santa
Fe which gives considerable work to the
local postofBce, which must do the trans- -
ferrlng. Albuquerque will probably
follow suit in a day or two as it is ex-
pected that the first mail from the south
will reach Santa Fe tomorrow evening
and it will take several days longer to
get the Santa Fe line nortjh of Las Ve-
gas open. The Denver. & 'Rio Grande
train, which arrived at 8 o'clock last
evening, was the first train of that line
to arrive since last Thursday evening.
It brought an Immense mass of eastern
newspaper mail but very little first class
matter. Tonight's train will bring all
of the delayed eastern mails and a num-
ber of passengers- - which" were trans-
ferred from the Santa Fe to the Denver
fc Rio Grande at Pueblo, Colorado, in-
cluding Mrs. W. Hayes Moore and child-
ren. The Santa Fe stub train for Las
Vegas started from Santa Fe this after-
noon shortly after 2 o'clock. All the
mails for El Paso and points south and
west are being dispatched over the San-
ta Fe Central and all mails for the east,
north, and northwest are dispatched via
the Denver & Rio Grande.
FLOOD WATERS
- STILL KING
In the Pecos Valley in Eddy County-Gre- at
Dam on Lake Avalon
Gone Out.
Special to the New Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 4. The flood
situation in Eddy County has become
worse on account of the increased rain-
fall Sunday and yesterday. The im-
mense "dam on Lake Avalon, six miles
northwest of this city, went out at 11
o'clock last night. The lake and the
dam are part of the irrigation system
of the Pecos Irrigation Company, with
headquarters In this' city. The dam
was constructed at a very heavy cost
and was considered one of the strong-
est structures of Its kind in the entire
country. .
The water from Lake Avalon spread
to a great extent over the plains, al
though some of it has found Its way in-
to and has augmented, the flood waters
of the Pecos River in this section. The
McMillan Reservoir, fortunately, is all
right and the dam there has withstood
the mighty floods which have-assail- ed
it and it Is believed will not give way.
The Pecos River here Is still rising.
The power house of the electric com-
pany has been swept away and the city
is in total darkness. The Pecos Val-
ley & Northeastern Railroad south of
here is also washed out now and this,
together with the fact that the railroad
bridges north of here and north of Ros-we- ll
are gone, will cut off railroad and
mail connection for days to come.
. Judge W.H. Pope, who was to have
opened the District Court for Eddy
County on Monday, is detained at Del-har- t,
on the Chicago, Rock Island &
El Paso Railroad system "mad cannot
reach here, therefore the present fall
term of court for Eddy County will
have to lapse. ' ,
Fortunately, all crops have been
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you .
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented or if you lose
anything,' advertise in the NEW MEXICAN,
Goods. New Prices.
Cans and Ammunition Best Made,
Fresh Fruits in Season!
' f say5 "No!" But 8he touidre. .
mini f jntv von owB yourwtfe.
If she has one of the
troublesome, cumbersome, cast-iro- n
Cook Stoves the kind tuat gets rod ho',
all over you nan end all her Jcitchei
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal"
Range. '
The "Quick Men,!" Steel Range is po
thickly lined wkh Asbestos that el
the heat is kept inside the Range tu
bake and cook the meals, instead 01.
cooking tho Cook. In that way it saves
fuel end it elso oavea and sweeten j
temper.
"Quick Meal" Ranges are dm'"
growincr in popularity. They lw
well, thy cook well, they baka wen,.,,
they last well. That is why tbore am .
so many in use- - evoryone recommMida
anotfier. ,
pTMemington Typewriter IdSBlr.igesT. 5o does Hie Reniington'Opcra
VWjckoff, Seamans & Benedict.. . 327 Broddwqy, New York'P
gathered and the loss to farmers and
fruit raisers j will be comparatively
small.
GOOD NATIVE AMERICANS.
Those employes who jumped in at
Paterson, N. J., and rebuilt a burned
mill and then had a big dinner with
the owner are slill living proofs that
the country is still full of good native
Americans. ' Just such a big dinner can
be had at the Bon Ton for 25 cents.
Fine oysters, flsh and game served in
an appetizing manner.
-.
B RYAN SPEAKS AT EMERSON.
iqmaha, Nebr., Oct. 4. William J.
Bryian left Omaha early this morning,
speaking briefly-a- t the small towns be-
tween Omaha and Emerson, where he
delivered a lengthy speech thi3 after-
noon. .
.'."
U. S.' WEATHErt BUREAU NOTES.
' Forecast for New Mexico: Fail- - wea-
ther totriitht; increasing cloudiness Wed-
nesday, 8tationirv temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 69
degrees, at 10:30 p. m.; minimum, 50
degrees, at 4:00 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 60 de-
grees. Relative humldltv. 59 per cent.
Temperature at 6:0Q a. m. today, 47
degrees
P. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch
Tl .1E TABLE. i
AST BOUHD W16T BOUHD
No. 428. Uilis No. 428
5:30 pm..Ar.... Santa F..Lv.. 9:00am:40am...L....lamo...Ar .153.. 8:40pmAlamosa via Salida..Lv 6:50 a m
2:20am. .Lt fuoblo....Lv..287.. 2:45am8.00 p m..Lv....DuT.r....Ar..404.. 1:20 am
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
, Connections. '
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In day 'Mght and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
call on or address.
F. H. McBkide, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S E. Hoofkb, Q. P A . , '
Eenver, Colo.
Go west to the ocean for your vaca
tion this summer and take up your res
idence at Coronado Tent City. This
tent town Is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are com
fortable and there Is plenty to eat
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
T.ent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road yon
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa. Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Rail-
way for Santa Fe, Nefo Mexico.
Call on the New Mexican lifting
Company for angraved visiting cards.
T
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS ABENEDICT, x645Chmpa St., DENVER, Colo
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M.
19 thi s Vrsii r Wife?
V:.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and Mexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
-
adding goods every daty.
'We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.iffi ... ii
We have fast received a car load of
fi ""II After you have visited other stores and odtalned
Jf I prices, call on us ond get our p'""1 ,m
I ; We are here to stay. We are not closing out
BlOCK, guv mucBMUt 11 gvcjjt uajr. img ib iuc
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
the OM STAND ready to please you.
BOX 340P. O.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
. ? t? Goods sold on easy payments a 0 js
IDAVOID S. L'OWOYZCtOThe best place to buy Indianand Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, ahRelics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Boas 346
V .1
J-
Santa Fe New Mexican, Ttfesda?, Octofcer 4, J 904.
-
.......
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.WAS ENEMY Or "KNOCKERS."t USfi THE SHORELINE !1904 October. 1904
Sun Mou TueiAved Thar Frl gat
3 T 6 6 7 8
io TT Ta" Ta Ti is
Bo 17 ih 19 8o ai at)
3 84 85 36 87 88 89
" "SO 31
I
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
v TO VISIT THE xiuiviti hOLKS.
s
Rate One Fare. Pius $2.00 for the Uouid Trip.Tlckets on sale Se-
ptember Gth, 13th, 20ch, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r of Ten days allowed at St..
Louis to visit the World's Fair. CD
Rates apply to all puints in Indiana, to Sandusky, Colutnbu?, Wash-
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points Wost thereof
In Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillo, Powers, Lewlsporte and Owensboro,
Kentucky.
You always gat the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via this route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
T. H. HEALY, AN. BROWN, G. P. A,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
8IX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R- - S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon '
For particulars address ' COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
,
eile at The New exican office.
I(DT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc.; etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $H
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter.- Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address .
Caliente. Taos County. N.IM
GIVKN BIAH. ORDERS.
FE. N. M.
Legal blanks of all kins 6r
0J0 CAUEJUTE
'l'hesft Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the. nftdst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pe, and about' twelve miles from Bar- -
enca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis,"- writes Mrs. W. K. Havi
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonder
ful medicine and today she is perfect
ly well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infalliblo for coughs and colds.
50o and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fisc
her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : ; : New Mexico
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlti
In the Capitol.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66. Office's Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N'. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Art
W ILLIA.iI H. H. LLEWELLYN.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- Santa Fe, i U.Land and mining business a specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
.Practices in the District and Sa
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Su
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WAJJB,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the, courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La- ,
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supremw
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices la the Supreme and Distrtt
Court. Miming and Land Law a peolal
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldlag, Pa
ace Avenue, Samta Fe, N, M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chrom
dfseases without drugs or medicine
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phono 151
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelrj
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
, Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A.. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
'
. Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Stenography & Typewriting,
LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace5 Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M
Calls promptly answered. ,
Office Phone 70. Residence Phone 151
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER. TRANS--"
N LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English .into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza. .'
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
'
,
;i
' Santa Fa. N. M
ARCHITECTS
HOLT 4 HOLT. ; ( . '
'Architects and Civil Engineers.'.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction . work of all kinds
planned and superintended, Offioa,
Montoya Building, Phut, Las Vega.
Phone 94. '
Printer Tried Earnestly for the. Ref-
ormation of Mankind.
Several years ago a printer of. the
"Elbert Hubbard" school started a
print shop in one of the smaller cities
of New England. The place wa3 fitted
up "Royeroftie," and above the
brass knocker at the side of
the entry he hung a sign which read,
"Enter without knocking."
To many this would merely presage
a welcome to the shop within; but to
the more subtle, a suggestion that the
shortcomings of other men, among
them printers, were of no Interest to
him.
The new print shop attracted many
patrons, among whom were, unfor-
tunately, some that could not appre-
ciate the "style" peculiar to this scholar-pri-
nter. Some of these were quite
caustic in their arraignment of his
manner of handling their ideas, and
he felt that in some way he must ad-
monish them, lest their opinions, if
expressed, should add to the ranks of
the unappreciative. -
So he had prepared another sign,
"Depart without knocking," and hung
it within his sanctum. This to im-
press upon his callers the futlility of
bruiting abroad their differences of
opinion.
Some, however, continued to offend,
and to help them lay aside their per-
nicious habits he had driven into the
wall within the entry, a large nail,
under which he placed a sign, "Hang
your hammer here."
He felt that some would enter, leaV'
ing their "hammer" upon the nail and
perhaps, to his lasting benefit, leave it
behind and "depart without knocking.
Sing Sing Star of Hope.
A Score for the Professor.
At a well-know- n college a certain
professor had been repeatedly inter
rupted in the course of his lecture by
a group of students in one corner of
the room, and at last felt constrained
to administer a severe rebuke.
A deep silence followed, and the
professor paused before proceeding
with his discourse, when there float
ed in through the open windows the
loud and unmistakable sounds of
donkey's braying. The situation was
ludicrous, and the mirthfulness of the
students found vent in a
outburst of, laughter.
The professor's face remained stern
and set, and as soon as order was re
stored he raised his eyes and, look-
ing steadily at the unruly scholars in
the corner, quietly remarked, "Don't
respond, please; don't respond."
Crusade Against Wearing Hats.
In England a crusade against the
wearing of hats is being waged on
the ground that this custom will
cause the hair to grow and serve as
an aid against premature grayness.
This physical culture fad excites con
siderable derision in London circles,
where it seems to be looked upon as
a direct blow aimed at the English-
man's dearest 'privilege. From the
members of the house of commons
down the Britisher deems It his right
to wear his hat on every possible oc-
casion and to sleep in it If so dis-
posed. '
Has Commercial Instinct.
D'Annunzio, who is pestered by au-
tograph hunters, refuses to comply
unless it is written on a copy of one
of his books. The fiends do not al-
ways take the hint and supply the
book, but the- - author's commercial
idea is to benefit his publisher and in-
cidentally himself. y
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
Legal Blanks
& &
In Stock and for Sale by
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
J& Jr
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 1--2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet.
Proof of eLabor, 1-- 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet..
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, l--l
sheet. T
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop.
erty, 2 sheet
Mining Deed, 1--2 sheet '
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet
C6al Declaratory Statement and Pow
er tf Attorney and Non-Miner- al Affl
davit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 1--4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPubllshliig Out Notice,
4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS. !
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1--4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 1-- 2 sheet.
die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec,
orded BrandV-1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1--2 sheet '
CloudcroftJ For . handsome des
criptive literature and detailed Infor-
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P: 'A., El Paso, North-
eastern System, El Paso, Texas. ' '
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair Information
bureau has been established at 800
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
o Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informa-
tion will be clieerfuKy lureJshd.
It will pa you to advertise. Try it
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODOa
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1L
Regular communica-
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonit
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
r. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.
WpSfe. SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ha
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. R
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMAND8R1
No. 1, K. T. Regular eoa-?lav-
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall ftf
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C
W B. GRIFFIN, Recorder
K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE, NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTH IAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San, Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. ft.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS. 7
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.
Holds its regular session on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers art ta- -
vited and welcome. '
A. L. MORRISON, oR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odi
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsitlnf
chiefs cordially invited. -
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO.
.259, FRA.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m.', Knights Pythias Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue. Visiting fraters
welcome. J. S. CANDELARIO,
P. J. MARTIN, Fraternal Master.
Secretary, H. S. LUTZ,
Treasurer.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Santa Fe Filipe and
Jewelry HanHfectiiiiiitt Co.
Gold i SUY6r Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
CLaughllo Bulldlgg, Dm fiaioar Arcane.
AL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION P
" Will assist yon to ; P
Own Your Own Home !r
Be your own landlord. Pay your f
rent Into the Building & Loan -
Association add thus pay for your r
home.- - )
'The Association has on haud money )
Uto loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on or addressD
the secretary,
R. T. CRICHTON.
paiFFia BIjOCK, SANTA FE. M. II.
EconomyBrand
EvaporatedCream
bears the above cap label.
Contains fully as much
food substance per can as
the watery imitations In
larger cans.
It is smooth and perfect
because skillfully pre
pared. Its purity is
guaranteed.
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. rox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 year3 I suffer3d from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dibility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)
DltPAKTMNT OF THE INTISKIOH. r
.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 24, 1P01.
Notioe is hereby eiven that 'he following-name-
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said nroof will he made before the
register or receiver af Santa Fe. N. M. on
ov, 3, 1W4, viz : (juadaliipe Montano lor meLots 1. !!. 8 and. ertion townhlpl-- i north
ranel2east. He names the followinir wit-
nesses to prove hi" continuums residence
upon oi'ltivHtion of said lnd. viz: Hedro
Kibera Faustiti Or'iz, Honifamo Sandoval,
Manuel Sandoval, all of Pecos. N. M
Al nuslK. otkho, Kegister,
If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good.. For
sale by all druggists.
H otic 8 for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 79:9.)
DEPAKTMENT OF THE ISTElflOH.
Land Office at Sunt fe. N. M.. Sept. 15, 1904
Notice is hereby sriven that thejollowlntr
named settler has med notice or his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proot will oe mane be-fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M.. on Oct. 26. 1H04, viz: Cosme D Carrillo for
the Lots Si and 4, n'i sVi, section :5, town
ship 18 ifbrth. range 10 east. He names
the tol lowing witnesses to prove his couti
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez, NicolasBaca. Pedro O . Ortiz, Luciano Ortiz all of
Santa Fe, N. M .
M ASUEI, K. UT1SUO, Kegister,
A LOVE LETTER.'
Would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: ' "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth; 25c at Ficher Drug
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry-No- . 5312.)
Depabtmknx of the Iwtebiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 6. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support ot his claim
and that laid proot will be made before the
register or receiver at aanta Fa. M. M.. onOct. 19th, 1904, viz: Rumaido Sandobal for the
e'i ne, n'i se '4. section 27. township 14 north,
range9 east. He names the following witnessesto orova his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of said land, viz : Demetrlo Quin-tan- a.
Parlos Sanchez. Juan Madril, Juan Or-
tega all of Galisteo, N, M..
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, iscaused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti
fully in street dirt. It is inacetive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
woundsi caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, and when the air Is ex-
cluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the most virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury is received.
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
the time required by the usual treat
ment. It is for 'sale by all druggists.
Administrator's Notice, v
To whom it may concern: Please
take notice that I have this day been
appointed administratrix, etc., of the
estate of R. M. Carley, lately a resi
dent of the county of Santa Fe, deceas
ed, and wa3 so appointed ly tho Pro
bate Court in and for said county and
have duly qualified as such and letters
of administration have been duly issued
to meon said estate, and all persons hav
ing just claims against said estate are
hereby notified to present the same to
me at my residence in Golden, N. M.,
for allowance within the year prescrib-
ed, by law, and all persons indebted to
said estate are required to pay such
indebtedness to me without delay.
) Dated Santa Fe, N. iM., Septi 19th
A D.v 1904. ' ,5 ,
LIBRADITA MONTANO DE CARLEY;
' Administratrix; etc.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo
IZVCORFOSATSBI
H. B, Cartwright & Brv
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION
SANTA
Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burling-
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. , He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
both. i'
Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.
'Jwillilplii
picket Office, 1039 17th St.
J. F. VALLERY, General Agent
, DENVER ,
Santa. Fe New Mexican, Taesday, October 4, J 904
Early Birds.A. F. SPIE6ELBER6 Mr. ' Garfield, of the civil service
commission, says that a year, or so
ago there walked Into the office of the257 San Francisco Street. governor of a Western State a cltl
zen who, with suppressed excitement, Texas h Pacific Railwaysaid : ;
"Mr. Governor, I understand that
Col. Blank, the president of the Irrl
gatlon Board, Is dead."
"He Is," was the reply. "Col. Blank--J
died an hour ago."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: Edward Grunsfcld, S. Alex-
ander, Albuquerque; Mrs. W. E. Gort-ne- r,
Mary B. Davis, Las Vegas; Philip
Mclntyre, Tennessee; John S. Routin,
Chicago. '
Claire: F. A. Manley, A. W. Brown,
S. W. Evorman, A. L. Corey, Denver;
George L. Fent, Grand Junction; C. O.
Ruskni, St. Joseph; W. J. Maul, Chi-
cago; Frank T. Johnson, North Green-
field, Wisconsin; George p. Money, Las
Vegas; A. E. Beth, Topeka, Kansas;
Judson Elliott, Phoenix; John, M. Case,
Michigan; M. M. Sommerfield, San
Francisco.
Bon Ton: J. A. Burkett, Bland;
Frank G. Gedsmith, Denver; Amos "W.
Clark, Rico, Colorado; Antonio Ro-
mero, Pojoaque; A. J. Smith, Albuquer-
que; J. F. Ketcham, T. A. Hayden,
A. Mattson, T. Tharbson,
"Well, Mr. Governor," continued the
citizen, "I dislike to exhibit any un
seemly haste In the matter, but I very
much desire to make application for
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Cnrios
Canketa, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lines
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
rayTTATTv
To ham the best cf everything to the baa.
appointment as his successor."
Whereupon the governor
motioned his caller toward an
anteroom. "Pray walk into this room
sir," said he, "and take your place In
the line." New York Herald.
Chama.Origin of the Double Eagles.
Normandie: Frank T. Johnson, MilBoth Russia and Germany display
two-heade- d eagles on their standards, waukee, Wisconsin; A. L. Galleous,
Las Vegas; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos;
A. Ridgeway, Espanola.
Yet this symbol is considered byJACOB --WIZEIIjTIMIDEIR, some heralds to be merely the resultof the heraldic practice of "uimidia' No trouble to attrvr questions"
NIGHmPRESS FAST.,tion." Deafness Cannot be CuredThis was simply a child's way ofimpaling two coats-of-arm- s on the TtJE..
same shield by the primitive method
by looal applications, aa they ennnot reachthe diseased portion of the enr. There ia onlyone way to cure deafness and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused TRAIITRiciir ....
B00lS, STATiOJiEI(Y, fAGAZIJIES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES y
fine Confectionery and Cigars
308 San Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.
NFWof cutting each in half and taking thedexter half of one and the sinisterhalf of the other and placing them
back to back, as It were. Strange
1 r VV SCHEDULEby an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-ing of th Eustachian Tube. When this tubeis inflamed you have a rumbliiip sound orimDerfect hearinir. and when it ia ntli.lv T?.n tt i EzT 1 i uuclosed. Deafness is the result, and unless thetwo-heade- d beasts naturally resulted
as, for Instance, when a lion and; an
iDnammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing: willbe destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. p. Mountain Time.eagle were halved and joined togeth are caused by Catarrh, which is nothin? hut
er. The griffin is supposed to have
been evolved from two lions rampant
an inflamed cor dition r f the mucous surfaces.We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured or Hall's Catarrh Curs
Direct connections made for all
by dimidiation. North, East and Southeast ,
For schedules, rates and otherSend for circulars, free.
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t
and St. Loui3 without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and intermediate points.
P.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by Druseists. 75c. formation caii on or address,Take Hall's Family Pills for constipationSecret of Long Youth.
Simple diet, plain living, active out
door work or walking, and absence of R. W. CURTISSanta Fe Central Rail'yworry, give conditions that will de
v'THE'; t
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to' date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men ....
Southwestern Passenger Agent
I
- EL PASO, TEXAS
velop the best physical and moral
possibilities within one. We are all
' TIME T-K-B-
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.Drone to exhaust nerve torce over I O. LEONARD E. P. TUR1TO
Traveling Pasnenger A pent ( r.rn. Passenger and Ticketpetty
cares. We get excited if the
rooms are not properly dusted; we
South Bound North Bound
No 1 Mi Stations. Aiy So t EL PASO. TEXAS DALLAS, TEXASnut too much of ourselves into our
8.15 a
.35 a
7,U(jO
6.650
6,400
6,050
6.125
household work; we do not want to
learn to simplify; we do not always
take the "forty winks" early in the
afternoon. These are some of the
09.00 a9.25 a
9.45 a
10.25 a 6.370AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN. 11.00 a
L.ve....santa ire.
..in
" ..
..Donaciana... "
"
...Vega Hlanca.. "
" Kennedy... . "
" Clark "
" Stanley "
"... .Moriarty ..."
" ... .Mcintosh. .. "
" Estancia.... "
" Willard.... "
"
. . . . I'rogresso. . . "
" Bianca "
Arr . . . . Torrance. . Lve
causes of age, and we can avoid them
5.00 p4.40 p4.15 p3.50 p3.30 p
2.55 p
2.20 p15 . p
12.50 p
12. 2U p
11.51 a
11.30 a
10.45 a
6,250
6.175liiRt. as we can learn to sometimes be 11 25 a12.50 p Letup's St. Louis BeefPacta! ToWraoh and Cable Co's Office til the Btrfldta : idle and at all times be reposerm. 6,140!6,1256.210
6,285;
1.55 pHousekeeper. 2.31 p
8.20 p ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS j j jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLB1CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET. 6,47 The Trade SappHed Prom One Bottle te a Carloei,
; For Troublesome Feet.
A decoction of white oak hark Is in Connecting' at Santa Fe, N. M., withThe book bindery of the New Mexi can Printing Company has been so Gtiadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
much enlarged and; improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo to the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for allpoints in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great Norththe
Mexico line and between Dallas, Texas, end Lob Angeles, California
valuable for perspiring feet. To make
the decoction place one ounce of white
oak bark to one and one-ha- lf pints of
boiling water and simmer very slowly west.Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witaTHE qAS. 7AGJIEH FURJHTUI(E CO for two or three hours; cool, strainand add four ounces of alcohol then LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROLI THE TOPthe El Pasc-Northeast- System forKansas City, Chicago, St Louis and allbottle for use. The most convenientWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING. points east and for El Paso, Texas andmode of application is to pour out a
small quantity in a saucer and apply cana:l points in Southern New Mexico.and Holding Stores aaaChina wara, Glassware,
mm Had Order
And so see the Sliver Lining. Yon
do it from OUR TRAINS. We oo
above them in places.
Arizona and the Republic ox' Mexico.to the feet with a velvet sponge, afterCkoss Bold on Sasy VayMOTJIi Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., forgiving them a warm hath.
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.ChLES WAGJfER
"Licensed Embalmcr,'
For rates and Information aac'ress
A. B. GRIMSHAW,
,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Strength in God's Hands.
Our life is scarce the twinkle of a star
In God's eternal day. Obscure and dim
With mortal clouds, it yet. may beam
Mr Him.
And, darkened here, shine fair to spheres
afar.
I will be patient, lest my sorrow barHis grace and blessing, and I fall su-
pine;In ray own hands want and weakness
are,
My strength, O God, in Thine.
Bayard Taylor.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Addrew the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A. DULOHERY,
City of Mex'co. Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texae.
Cloudcroft! For handsome des
10.Telephone San Francisco Street.
from Hitfwci Telephone Wo. t.
criptive literature and detailed infor-
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso. North
Night
eastern System, El Paso. Texas.TORCHLIGHT PARADES.
By all means let us have torchlight
parades during the presidential cam
B. QUICKEL BBH BOTHB 0F
paign this fall. They are pretty to
look at eyen if they don't win votes.
Jt Jt When Yob Come to Albaquerqtie Don't Forget j Jt V
THE t ZEIGER t CAFE I Those fine oysters at the Bon Ton are
not only pretty to look at, but nice toQUICKEL 06k BOTHE, Proprietors, i' eat. Call in and try them.
Beginning June 1st the Denver & mmRio Grande names rates from SantaCtob Room od Billiard HaU Attached.Corner Railroad Arenac and Second Street
,
Fe as follows:
To Pueblo and return, $17.55. '
To Colorado Springs and return,tAXBUQUBRQTJB - - - - - NEW MEXICO $19.55. v ..;
To Denver and return, $22.55.
To Glenwood Springs and return,
$28.65.
Limited to 30 days from date of sale,
stop over privilege at and north ofSanta Fe Central Railway System.
Use the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Bock '
' Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for
Pueblo. Final limit October Slst. F.
H. McBride, agent.
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
$25 to California, one way, daily.6 September 15 to October 15. Good inTHE NEW LINK
Going via the Santa
Fe you are landed
DIRECTLY IN
FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE
To the "World's
Fair."
OVERT,ourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. Forfurther information ask H. S. Lutz,agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fe, New
Mexico. .. .
The Santa Fe announces another ser
ies of homeseekers' tickets from points
In the middle west to New Mexico and
Arizona, the rate for the round trip
will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
be good for 21 days from date of sale.
They will be sold every first and thlrJ
Tuesday from May to December.C E'NTh AL
the round trip. Tickets '
on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th,. 10th, 20th,
26th and 27tb. Limited
lor return for n I h e t y"
days from date of gale.1
In no event will the final
return limit of these
,
tickets in any case ex-
ceed December Slat,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close con- -
nection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. Sc. E. I.
trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-- ''
v inR car.
.Service., un-
surpassed. All trains of '
. this route run into the
grounds - so - passengers
on this line have no'
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-ion., '
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, and all
points east. lowest ;
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route. '';!,:'
$4070 COACH TICKETS$25.75
LIMIT 10 DAYS..
Major S. K. Hooper, General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande, has authorized very low
rates to Santa Fe from all stations on
rate3 to Santa Fe from all station on
$43.55
Limit 90 Days
On Sale
Sept, 19,20,28,29.
Oct., 3, 4,5. 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.
the D. & R. G. between Durango and J
On Sale Daily
' 'LIMIT
15 Days.
Dates of Sale
Sept. 27th. Oct. 1, 4, 8, 11,
15, 18,22, 25 and 29.
'CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS,
f op
i f NEW MEXICO. ' : Chicago
and return l$45.55,!6ne way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,
return limit October 31st, ' ,
Santa Fe for the New Mexico Terri-
torial Fair at Albuquerque, N. M., Oct
10th to 15th. For information regard-
ing these rates apply to agents or B.
W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and
Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, M. N.
"
' f
LOW RATE8 TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return 922.55, Colorado
Springs $19.56. Pueblo, 917.55, on sale
dally, good to return until October 3L
Call on Santa Fe agents.
' H. SXiXJTZ,
.;; jx-'j- J.. : Agent Santa Fe.
1 Xew Mexican want and mtaeeUnr
ous ads alwajr bring gocd rsralta,
V'.
Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket OfficesFor any additional information call on or address 8.jB GrimshawQenerel PaMenger Agent, 8anU Pe, New Mexico. t -
f S. B. GRIAISiiAW.
IV. II. k ANDRE17& ; . G. F. & P. A
. Pres. Qtn4Mlzr.2i9r. ' ;i
Y,rn. 'raw? X ic-i-f r
8 Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October J 904.
' VTHE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
i f 7CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.GEO. W. HICK0X, President j S.Q. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Tress.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No.i49.
UalUV O
GREELEY POTATOES.
.The potatoes from Greeley, Colora-
do rank as being of the very highest
quality. We are now receiving them,
and they are very fine indeed.
Per cwt J1.65
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
very satisfactory, but we would like
every one in Santa Fe to us'i it who
can appreciate it remarkable quali-
ties. It makes the best of bread and 1
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
use no other brand. '
50 pound sack $1.60
In Session Yesterday and "foday Min-
or Appointments and Tax Matters
Attended To.
The Board of County Commissioners
met in regularly quarterly session In
the office of the county clerk, at the
court house, yesterday afternoon, the
time being taken up almost entirely in
regular routine business and passing
on accounts.
Those present were A. L. Kendall,
chairman; Arthur Seligman and N.
Quintana, commissioners, and Celso
Lopez, probate clerk. After the bills
submitted had been approved, the
Board made the following appoint-
ments: " .
John D. Hart, justice of the peace
and road supervisor, Precinct No. 11. '"
J. F. Williams, road supervisor, Pre-
cinct No. 7
Gus Decker, justice of the peace,
Precinct No. 19.
, A. McLorato. road supervisor, Pre-
cinct No. 13. V
Thomas Alarid, justice of the peace,
Precinct No. 4, In lieu of Benito Alarid,
resigned. .
The official bond of Nicholas Delan-e- v
as road' overseer of Precinct No. 19,
and Prices, from $1 to $35
KINDS OF SUPPLIES
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We never tire of telling the good
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most- delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re-
tained and preserved by the package,
which is air tight, moirture and odor
proof.
OUR BAKERY.
Why not use our bread? It is made
according to the! most approved meth-
ods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
Made only from the highest grade
Kansas flour.
MEAT MARKET.
Only the choicest cuts of packing
house com fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
ham, etc.
mm
1 alee a
SEE
All Styles
ALL
No.
mm i MWmx&
Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PEV,AILIJ5G AT
John
NEW -:-- CASH -:-- STORE
BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made. X,ace-trimme- d. Just the thing to. wear with the
new style separate skirts t
3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak,
sC
mm
fUlGIEL'8
Santa Fe.
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, P(.
With Yoa
$20.00.
c
New Mexico.
1l
(if-
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
O xSend for CatslogQa
See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-
somely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yotf decide on yoar purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
G0LLE6E
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
There has been a remarkable ad'
vance in the price of medium grade
coffees. We are till selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that we shall not be abl continue
to do this much longer. L-i- ter buy
sixty days' supply now.
FRUITS AMD VEGETABLES. .
W always have what the market
I affords in the way of fruits and vege
tables.
HAY AND GRAIN.
Wa shall bo pleased to fill your or
ders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the qual
ity of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed,
We can do it for you.
A TRIAL
j
' 't a .. a n .
SSplr"
"""
"v If--& PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
COME AND SEE US GIVE US
Catron Block, East Side Plata.
,t
ill r imm "irt i
was approved.
The following delegates from this
county to-th- e New Mexico Irrigatio
Congress, to be held in Albuquerque,
were appointed: A. L. Kendall, Her
bert I. Conger, Marcelino Garcia, Fred
erick Muller, Francisco Delgado, Nich-
olas Quintana, T. B. Catron, C. F. Ease
lv. Jacob Weltmer and H. B. Cart
''wright
F. B. Delgado and Josefa'S. Mander
field, through their attorney, R. H. Han-na-
appeared before the board and re1-
quested that their taxes be, lowered for
1S99. 1900 and 1901. These cases had
been in the courts for the past fiv
years and were brought before the com
missioners by agreement of the attor-
neys. The board agreed to waive flv
per cent penalty and the five per cent
costs in each case as well as the $500
fine provided the taxes were paid at
once. .
Tehfollowirig exemptions were al
lowed: Danociano Madrid, ?200 on
1903 taxes: Manico Calles, $200 on
1904 taxes; Mrs. R. Green, $200 on 1903
taxes.
The clerk was ordered to draw up
the following warrants: M. A. Ortiz
county assessor, ?108.70 as fees for all
licenses collected; Index fund, $500.
On, motion the clerk was ordered to
certify a levy of 11 mills on all taxable
property in Precinct No. 16, Espanola,
which was the share of the bonded in
debtedness which that precinct is to
pay upon withdrawing from this coun-
ty.
A resolution was passed thanking
Governor Otero and the "penitentiary
officials for the assistance redened the
county during the recent floods. .
On motion the board adjourned to
meet again at 9:30 o'clock this morn-
ing. The proceedings, of the board to-
day will be published in the New Mex-
ican tomorrow. '
BOARD OF
EDUCATION
Met Last Night Not a Booh Concern- -
ing Sale of Houses and Lots
on Fort Marcey Addition.
The city Board of Education held its
regular monthly meeting last night in
the office of Judge N. B. Laughlin.
Those absent were President Thomas
B. Catron and Sixto Garcia. Judgev
Laughlin, t, presided.
The session was necessarily long be
cause of the number, of regular current
bills which were allowed by the board
and minor details which received, con-
sideration, -
The matter of roof repairs on the
school buildings was one of the most
important that came before the board.
It was reported that some of the build
ings were not In proper repair and
committees were at once appointed to
investigate the conditions and order
the necessary repairs. The commit-
tees were as follows: Charles F; Eas-le-
Pedro Roybal, Second Ward; N. B.
Laughlin and Sixto Garcia, First Ward.
The question of securing the prop
er water and sewer connections for the
new Central High School building also
received serious consideration. As
soon as Surveyor John H. Walker re
turns to the city, surveys will be made
and the most suitable places chosen
for the connections. The board desires
to secure ample water for fire protec
tion, as well as for use in the schools,
and arrangements will be completed at
an early date.'
Mrs. S. 0. Fletcher, kindergarten
teacher, filed a request for an advance
of salary.. The matter wa'3 taken un
der consideration, the sentiment being
that the state of the finances at this
time would not allow an increase in
expenses. ; "
Miss Grace Bates, First ward teach
er, requested that the board grant her
an assistant. The board, on motion,
expressed its regret at its inability to
cojnply with the request, as it could
not see its way clear to place this ad-
ditional expense on the pay rolls.
The reports of the superintendent
and. treasurer were read and approved.
The superintendent's report shorted an
increase In attendance over any prev-
ious years. Four hundred and fifty pu-
pils are now enrolled In the various
schools. v ', :.
On motion, the board adjourned to as
serable again at the next regular moet- - in
--'
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. 1, 1904.
The College la empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
la he Territory of New Mexico. ' .
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
WILL CALL ON YOU.
Wm. Corey, representing the Under
wood Typewriter, will call on you.
Look at the New Underwood, best on
earth.
When the eye is in troublo use a
reliable remedy.
SAL
is a wonderful reliever of sore, weak
and inflamed eyes. One bottle usually
effects a complete cure.
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS. .
I
v For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insarance
Your
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . . '
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY"
Phooe No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues
A. B. CRAYCRAPT,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makesttili suggestion to yo
Come and see me if you
want the finest
TljOTOS AfJD VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU !
Developing and Finishing
'
' Kodak Work to Order : :
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe R. M. 'Tablets for School Children, 10 cent per Pound, tfew Mexican Printing Co.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPH.O.Y035TTZ MANUFACTURES OPFexican Filigree Jewelry
DBALER IN
Hatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of Im watches an Jewels? week a specialty.
III UDLLI GOODX $ FILIGE3 it IEQLE21U & LZJ
247 Ssa Franciaot Ct -
Any street car conductor will give you a transfer for
GOEBEL S HARDWARE ST0iE
FOR
STOVES, PIPE, ELBOWS,
ZINC BOAEDS, HARDWARE,
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, ETC., ETC.
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of ' ,
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost '
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.
The Hardware Dealer Sign of the Old Cart '
MimATT tt Arr vw 94 4 Cor. SaFncljce Street and Burro All ty -
